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subordination. not following the
MAYOR
William Kooyers of Olive TownCharles Odell has sold his
instructionsof his chief, supposedcharged with grand larceny, schooner Tempest to Albert Van
Allegan county circuit jurors
ly looking for a Negro driving a
The Holland Exchange Club
\ *ri * i,
The Common Council 1 meeting
was found guilty by a jury after Borkum recently from California
w ......
.vwin,,
Ottawa County Clerk:
from this vicinity
Fred -Ter
. are
.......
Banking has become an import stolen car.
its usual bi-weekly meeting last
was held one day early this week
an all day trial Monday in the Ot- who will make Holland his home.
Kindly
inform
all township and
The
Holland
City
News
saw
the
Ilaar, Overisel; Simon Harkema, ant factor in every community,in
Wednesday noon at the
,
enabling Mayor Brooks and City
tawa County CircuitCourt before
Lakctown; Henry Weaver, Fill- fact banking is the hub around records at police headouarters Clerk Peterson to go to Bay City to
• • •
Friend Tavern. There was a very | city clerks in your county us cus- Judge Fred T. Miles.
Forty-six sheep were run down more.
which the businessof a city and its showing the instructionsgiven by attend the Michigan Municipal
large attendance,more than 70 be- todian of ballot boxes to deliver
There was little developed at the and muttonizedby a Flint-Pere
• » •
environs revolve. Just to what ex- Chief Van Ry to Officers Bontekoe, League in which Holland has a
ing present. President Paul E. Hin- same with poll books personallyto trial that has not already come to Marquette passenger train.
McKinley the Holland horse, won tent these banking institutions are O'Conner and Van Hoff. The re- membership. Accompanyingthe
kamp presidedand introducedWyJohn L. Boer, Boys Vocational light through the series of trials,
third money in the "free for all" to be useful depends largely upon ports returned by these officers Mayor were Alderman William C.
•
•
•
nand Wichers as the speaker who
and court procedures in connection
Peaches are rotting in the or*
show that they did watch for this Vandenberg, Health Inspector Hengave one of his usual interesting School, Field House, Lansing, at 1 with the alleged land dispute be- chards of Sgugatuck—growers feel- at Hartford, Conn. Sweet Marie the service that they render.
Tho Holland hunks have always car where they watched for the ry/ Bosch and City Attorney Charles
and instructive addresses,this time o’clockp.m. Friday, September 19. tween the aged farmer and a ing that it would be better to lose came in first. • • •
been known for service hut the om* car and to what extent. The re- if McBride.
on the American Constitution.As Yourself and all clerks must be Coopersvillebank.
them in the orchards than in the
A
head-on collision on the Pere ployeos and officials of the local ports were written out long beall the Exchange Clubs in our
Mattera of interestto come up
Carl A. Hoffman of Holland de- Chicago market where prices were
present during counting of ballots
Marquette at Zeeland took lhe life institutions are endeavoring to im- fore the complaint came up before was a complaint against Officer
country had been asked to observe
j fended the
respondent. Clarence so low and commissionmen steal
of Peter Meeuwsen, a fireman of prove on these services and for the Common Council. But, what is Bontekoe. the import of which will
National Constitution Day Sept. from your county.
(Lokker had the people'scase. At you blind.
Holland. Although Meeuwsen saw that reason school methods have
Signed
17, the Holland Club gladly joined
| the time of the nearing the bank
t • •
Have^
in and the Program CommitteeimJ. Blok, Zoeland’s oldest drur* that the collision was inevitable he been adopted or in other words Chief Van Iky1 to
John S. Haggerty
i officials offered to allow Kooyers
mediately thought of securing Mr.
gist showed us a pear tree which stuck to his post to shut off the air a class in banking.This new de- police that brought about the cap- 1 Mayor Brooks stated that then
Chairman State Board I1? kc,'], tho Kraiir which he had
tore of the negro with the stolen | waH nothinR wronjr with lhe Hoj
Wichers us the speaker. As it was
he planted last spring bearing five in the hope that his train might parture has been placed under the
of Canvassers planted and harvested on the land
slacken speed- before
the crash.
It Head of the Holland Group Study car which belonged to Mr. John- l|an,| ba||0t contrary to rumora out
.........
.. .....
on a Wednesday 143 years ago that
claimed by the bank, if he would fine pears.
a technicalityam
pro ml too late to saVe his own life. Class and the course is taken with «.on of t he Mead-Johnson Co. of _ *id<,
our Constitutionwas ratified, this
drop the matter and allow them to
The two engines came together and the American Institution of Bank- Zee and It appears that the negro ! that even drtftersof the law seen
topic and speaker were specially
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
take peaceable possession of the
HOLLAND VOTE WILL
Meeuwsen
was caught
in the gung- ing, an Auxiliary
stole Johnson * car at Petoskey. to be uncertain as to how votinj
of ainthe nAmerican
. ......
— n
ij, «#
in
in ll li
happy and fitting.
TODAY
farm in question.
NOT
BE
QUESTIONED
way as he was about to jump from) Banking Association.This new de- Johnson followed the car with an- machines should be arranged for a
Mr. Wichers discussed his subThe farmer, clingingtenaciously
Wm. Jennings Bryan was instru- the engine. His body was crushed velopment in banking efficiency ami other car an I kept telephoning primary election.
ject under the headings of the oriIf Alex Groesbeck lives up to to the idea that he was the owner mental in getting for Hope College between the tender and locomotive. 'the methods of study brought into ahead to intercept the negro. It
These and other mattera will be
gin, genius, and challenge of the
what he says, the Holland vote for of the property, stuck to his guns the sum of $500. In a letter to He was killed instantly.
play to gain this end is highly appears that Johnson was always found in full in the common council
Constitution.It was framed in a
and
is now facing a sentence for a
Governor will remain unquestioned.
approved by all leading bankers of a little over an hour liehind the proeecdlnga below compiled by City
President Kollen he says: "1 beg
time when the feelingwas high as
The candidate states
that he is not severe crime. The case attracted
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY the nation. The group study course "Coon" with the stolen car.
Clerk Oscar Peterson.
to slavery, with the southern states
states , .
“ , .
:
ana me
some• uuenuon
attentionand
the court room
room !? 'n^or,ln>'ou ^at 1 have selected
It develops now that the negro
opposing restriction of slave
technical ties and
gives instructions to bank cmHolland, Mich., Sept. 16. 1930.
was well filled.The sentence of the
tCo,lef.e . a* ,,ne
C°Jhad
just
passed
through
Holland
ahd the northern favorina it,
"» ^cst.on as to he honThe Common Council met in
this instancewin
will ^
to participate m the fund left
court
in
mis
r>c
......
Mr
t/lat l,,H>' an im*
•
...
* i to nw» ou tviiwtiKi Vw. I..*..Itl.il..
when Chief Van Ray received the regular session and wa* called to
portant part in his or her every
there was the dread on the part of ! f*1 >“f ‘h‘
?“st.for t’0VCrm"' watched with interest Konvon t° nlt! trustee by the late Philo !, ,r .v1 n . * . y> 4'lr an ‘
three patrol- order by the Mayor.
the small states of being subjected lhe c'ty of Ho land,
met all attempts to t ike the firm ' Sherman Bennett of New Haven, '
'epenhorst a son; to Mr. ,|„y duties. All phases of banking call and naturally
IDfil
.£..V!...e ,T i“rn] Conn., for the aid of poor ami de- 1 “H'1 Mrs- Cornelius Nan Slooten— lHre
explained men saw no "colored gentleman" Present: Mayor Brooks, Alda,
are worked out and explained.
to or swallowedup by the larger, «
.
.
with a shot ’T.8
gun display
but never Co™ ’ to* the aid of poor and deShorter methods, accuracy,prompt- with the car in question, but in Kleis, Prins. Brieve. Woltman, Hyand where there was the bitter haACCicUlCl
shot anyone, at last officers had to ' 8e™n* ry\
,a.n e,,u*
ness, efficiencyand by all means spite of this Chief Van Ry tele- ma, Vandenberg, Steffens,Habing,
tred of all autocraticand monarchuse
------ tear gas" to subdue the farm- cat,on- 1 enc,08e f600 for this purThe steamer Holland owned by courtesy is taught.
phoned to Saugaturk and South Postma. Jonkman, Veltman, Thom1 pose.
icaU government.He showed how
er from Olive.
the Graham & Morton Co., was
Haven long before Johnson arrived son and the Clerk.
is at
splendidly these framers of our.
Signed: W. J. Bryan."
The bonds of $500 given
struck by lightning in mid-lake. Ic^iT^i'eaVneirthrmViilfth‘lt th<'
•n‘l il WHH GhM Van
Devotions by Rev. J. C. Wlllitts.
Constitutioncompromisedon theos
The bolt
link struck
struck the
tho top
tun mast, shatJe*,7,e'1 trough the
CUI- R.v’s call to the South Haven police
I Jist
Geor^ hi. Letts of Rockford, Note: The "Great Commoner” The
\ “7‘
Minutes read and approved.
matters so that our system of govMici, for the .ppearaqceof hi..:
that brought about the capture of
lered it, and friKhtoned the H"!
^ Y""1 '.’fi
Petitionsand Accounts
ernment has become a model for
brother, Cornelius Letts of Grand always thought a great deal of
the man who is now in prison.
^ A *"?'
Frank Dyke and Co. requested
the world. While in many other BENEFACTOR
ZEELAND Rapids, charged with feloniousas- Hope College. He generally re- passengers aboard The holt caused "‘'the
It would seem that the police permission to place building mate,°Lth'
countriesone constitutionafter the COLONY APPRECIATEDAFTER sault, were estreatedMonday morn- served an opera date for a lecture the ship to roll heavily and pal(tenjrersasleep soon were running I
should receive a credit mark rath- rial on 21st St. and also on Columother has been changed or entirely
number
in
Dr.
Nykerk’s
lecture
PERIOD OF OVER 80 YEARS ing in circuit court. Lett appeared
er than a black mark in thii par- bia Ave. adjacent to the new office
ahout in the, night do,
|
overthrown, ours remains un
later in the day claiming his car course and visited Holland on difticular case. Anyway Chief Van Ry building of the Holland Furnace
i making out of financial statements,
broke down and it was impossible ferent occasions.His last visit was
stated that there was no insubor- Co.
three years ago when he spoke on
John Shoemaker miraculouslyes- 1 the placing of loans, the scrutin,,w.
T; ; v
*
lu k1
vrano naven on time,
dination on the part of any of the
Granted.
evolution.Dr. Joseph Sizoo, a Hope caped instant death when riding his jiting of investments,whether good,
^ thr,
taken to the county jail
Reporta of CommiUeea
hut are readjustments in response late Johnnno
College graduate, delivered the motorcycle at about 40 miles an, bad or indifferent, the functioning officers.
(,etLKUystcr |and wiI1 regain there until Judge funeral address over the remains
The relations between the poStreet Committee reported recto popular will. The speaker said ^l, fl
hour when he struck an oncoming . of a trust company, the adminispointed out how a city Miles sets the .late for his trial
lice hoard, the chief and his men ommending that-a heating system
he also considered the Constitumen*
acfrmP,lsf!*The Mortgage Contract Co. was of Mr. Bryan two years ago at auto. The impact sent the young tration of a hunk generally and
tion not as a Gibraltar fixed and ment, the generosity and the sacn- granted a summary judgment of Washington,I). C. Mr. Bryan’s man over the handle bars for about {kind ml subjects as these relative to has been moat amicable for some be installed In the City Warehouse
time.
on 5th St. at a coat of not to exunalterablebut rather as a large
first visit to Holland was during 40 feet and in front of another car the workings of u bank are studied
• •
9
3 l!ean
®S(,
Leonard
Semeyn the Free Silver campaign when he
ceed $1400.00.
drydock rising and settlingwith ffounder
driven by Dick Van Lente of Mid- by the employees of the three Holun.h r. It now appears that the | by Judge Fred T. Miles,
Adopted.
The committee of aldermen, who
the tide, always restingon the sur- city of Zeeland has in a measure
was nominatedon the Democratic land who succeed*! in stopping his land institutionswho have assoCommittee on Claims and Acface.
recognized and given credit to Mr.
ticket for the presidency.
car in time to avoid running over ciated with them the banks of Zee- drafted the resolutionasking for
a report on Officer Bontekoerela- counts reported having examined
The genius of our Constitution N ande Luyster for the large part
the inert figure. Shoemaker was land ami Saugatuck.
* * •
and
he continued, lay in its fine bal- he took in the early days in buildJake Lokker tendered his resig- taken into the home of Dan Bertsch The organization of this school tive to chargea of insubordination elaima in the sum of $4871
wishes it to he understood that the recommended payment thereof.
ance of power between large and ing a settlement known as "hot
nation as fireman of hose company on the Park road where Dr. Boot
of hanking has already taken intent is not to cast reflection upon (Said rlaims on file in Clerk’s ofat
small states in the two houses of dorp van Zeeland"on a site that
No. 2. He has served faithfully was called in.
place. For the ensuing year M. the Police Board or the Depart- fice for public inspection.)
Congress, in the three separate and offered nothing more than unbroken
Albers has been made president. ment, but since there were rumors
Allowed.
independentdepartments of our forests criss-crossed by Indian
A I Joldersma, vice-president, G. J.
of a specific charge they asked for
government, ami in its carefuland trails.
Welfare Committeereported poor
DEMPSEY IN HOLLAND NOV. 7
l*
rp
Nevenzel, secretary and treasurer. a report having to do with the orders in the sum of $269.00 for
wise blending together of the best
Anyway Zeeland’sC o m m o n
These, together with the cashiers truth or untruth of that charge. regular aid, $110.20 temporary
features of both monarchy and deJack Dempsey, one-time world’s
of the three hanks, constitutethe Furthermore no criticism ia in- aid. total $309.20.
mocracy. The 55 men who took after this pioneer and relativeto
heavyweight champion, is expected
Advisory Board.
at
Accepted and filed.
tended. The aldermen in question
part in the deliberations were this signal honor just conferred the Hope College to grant the M.A. to referee a boxing show at Holdegree, the authoritieshave also
The course is open for hunk em- are Prina, Junkman, Klcis and
great patriots and men of intellect Zeeland Record prints the follow( ommittee on Public Lighting reland, November 7. This is the indecidedto enlarge the scope of edu
ployees only and an inxtructor, one
recommending that the rt
and character and the final docu- ing:
formation given out-by the Holland
cation in the undergraduate field.
with real ability,will soon be
ment, though a compromise,was
American Legion and Mr. George
"In order to honor one of our
This year for the first time in
ColleiT Av^ TmTstal!
chosen to do the work in this in- ffiIKSffi8IHL::jiliH!!!K!iinii!!iHHUH!!iiiiii]iiiill!HHi!!:
so excellentthat under it we have original pioneer settlers and to
Getz. Mr. Getz wishes to attend
its history Hope College is offering
BIG GATHERING TO BE HELD stitute.
Street be denied.
achieved marvellousgrowth and, perpetuate his name, the common
the World Series in baseball.This
courses of a so-called “vocational
Adopted.
AT ZEELAND OCTOBER 1
except for one Civil War, have kept council at its meeting last Monand the late hot weather are facThe Holland, Zeeland and .Sautype." These courses are combine*!
internallyat peace. So, its chal- day evening, designated the sectors why the date has been changed
gatuck
hanks are well known the
in the new departmentof "Busi(Continued on Hark Page)
lenge comes to us, as Mr. Wichers tion of the city park on Church
from October 1 to November. Mr.
Extensive preparationsare being state over for their efficiency and
ness Administration."This work is
concluded, to pledge it now and street, on which the monument is
Dempsey
also has a western date made for the Ottawa County Sun- for their able, safe and conservative
an addition to the existing curriSAUGATUCK PEACH
better and then try to live up to located, as Jamies Vande. Luyster
late in September.
day School Conventionto be held management.
cula. It is not intended that it shall
CROP HAS PACKERS
its great
Park.
The
class
thus
far
enrol 1*1 are
in
Zeeland
Wednesday,
October
I,
in any way curtail or supplant the
ON 24-HOUR SHIF1
Hon. G. J. Diekema was presthe
folowing:
Jannes Vande Luyster came to existing culturaleducation.
according
to
President
Schuiling.
FIRST GAME FOR HOLLAND
ent ns the guest of the Club and America in 1K47 as a leader
DIEKEMA
AI.SO
SPEAKS
AT
Among
the
prominent
speakers
Ed.
Den
Herder,
Zeeland
State
The new’ department is mad* HIGH GR1DDERS SATURDAY
A viiit L) the Saugatuck Frui
will address the Club at its next among a group of Dutch emiwill be Rev. Henry J. Veldman of Bank; John Walters ami Arie Van
HOPE CONVOCATION
possible through a memorial to
exchangethese days secs a crow,
meeting. This opportunity to hear grants, who left their native counMuskegon,
at
one
time
pastor
of Dyke, State Commercial and SavHolland High school will open
him is greatly appreciated and a rty, The Netherlands, because of A rend Visscher made by Mrs. Anna
At 10 o’clock yesterdayHope of busy men and women hurriedl'
Visscher, Miss Anne G. Visscher, the 1930 grid season against St. the First Reformed church of Hol- ings Bank, Zeeland; Harold Calworking to care for the big 100 ne'
banner attendance is expected. Mr.
land and a member of Hope Col- betzor and Henrv W. Till, Fruit College opened its sixty-fourthanAugustine of Kalamazoo next Sat* th,
Slate^Zld
ViSr?
Arthur
cent crop of peaches grown In thi
Diekema’ spoke a few words to the Church and settledhere
niversary
with
a
student
enrollin a willege Council.Mr. Veldman is a man Growers State Bank, Saugatuck;
dubs in happy appreciationof the derness to cane out a future of and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond urday at Riverview Park. The with a Sunday School vision. He Russell Burton and George Dam- ment of more than 500, A large section.
Visscher.
schedule for the season lists nine
For the last rtveral week* th
greeting given him.
religious liberty and sociftl freeArend Visscher was a member contests,four with Grand Rapids organized the first Adult Bible son, Peoples State Bank; Rnv audience besidesthe studentry was exchange is operatingday an.
The secretary.Prof. A. E. Lam- dom.
Class in Holland and has seen the Knooihuizen, Gerrit J. Nevenzel, present to listen to the program.
of the board of trustees of Hope squads. Dates are: Sept. 27, at Kalnight, as the unusual warm weath
nen, told about the very delightful
progress of this humble beginning Henry Vander Zwaag. Marvin Al- The principal speakers were Presi"He was a man of considerable
Speedway Tour given to all Ex- means and paid the cost of trans- for about 25 years and was treas- amazoo Central; Oct. 4, at Benton develop to such proportionsso that ters, and Albert Hoeksema. First dent Dr. E. I). Dimnent,Minister er caused peach growers to rual
urer for most of that time. He war Harbor; Oct. 11, Creston at Holtteir fruit to the packing houae.
changeites at the recent National portation of many a companion,
today every Sundav School in Hoi- State Bank; Al Joldersma, Wilmer G. J. Diekema, and Dr. John VanThe pack at the exchange hen
Convention in Indianapolisat and after settling here purchased Hope's only graduate in 1872. Be- land; Oct. 18, at Muskegon
der
Meulen
of Louisville, Ky.
Vander
Hoop,
Gerald
Kramer,
and
™n bo"st '«£ * Bible cl»?. of
has exceeded all early estimates
which the president and secretary a large tract of land which he dis- cause of this unique distinction, he Heights; Oct. 25, open; Nov."
Mr.
Diekema
gave
Dr.
Dimnent
Henry Geerds, Holland City State
was familiarlyknown as "the class (irand Haven at Holland; No, 8,
The Bartlett pears were a larg!
‘j^bTa
.“."Ll’.nH
were delegates. This tour was a 33 tributed among his children and
organizer
but a tLher
teacher as
well and Bank.
full credit for the able manner in
crop and are about finished, an an
mile trip through the city and many others who had only an of ’72." His entire life was spent Grand Rapids Tech at Holland; for that reason he is well able to
which he conducted the affairs of the Elberta peaches.
in the city of Holland as a lawyer, Nov. 16, Grand Rapids South at
around the 214-mile speedway
speak on the assigned subject, MR- C. HOLE OF HOLLAND AND Hope College and pointed out that
Holland; Nov. 22, at Catholic,
“The Teacher’s Task."
the crowning glorv was the buildGrand Rapids.
BEES NEED SAVING
ZEELAND SERIOUSLY ILL
i
^ Rev.' B. H. Spalink, pastor of the
ing of the new Memorial Chapel
o
East Leonard Christian Reformed
that will live as a monument to
Save the Bees" is the slogan ol
on other excellentfeatures of this where his grandson, John Van be literaryand culturalside of life, SPORTSMEN OF HOLLAND
CorneliusHole,
who, together
Church,
nd*
nurch, is also to deliver an ad,-,u
' ' wno’ ‘‘Winer him. In speaking further of Mr. the beekeepers who are planninj
and
he
was
always
keenly interConvention will be made at future Luyster,still lives at the northwest
, ' , *fr Holloman, recentlypur- Dimnent, Mr. Diekema repeated on attending the beekeepers meet
TO PLANT FINGERLINGSdress in the morning. Rev. Spalink'
ested in pursuitsalong these lines.
. .. phtiuiul
___ -a Vi
meetings.
is a very able speaker, one of the chased tho Ford Garage at Byron the words of tributespoken many mgs to be held Monday, Sept. 22ml
comer of this section.
, I The liberal
iinerai donations
wnicn he
ne
donations which
Conter.
was
very
suddenly
struck years ago by the late Dr. Kollen,
at the Grandview Poultry Farm
included in the lands ho bought i made to the college library both in
The Holland Fish and Game club foremost of the young ministersin
TALKIE AT THE COLO- wore
four one-half acre parcels . books and money are a living proof is sponsoring plans for the annual the ChristianReformed church. with infantile paralysisat his home who once said, "Kd Dimnent knows Zeeland,at 9:30 a. m. and the Color
in
Holland
Monday,
and
is
now
in
NIAL THEATRE
more about more things than any C. Lillie farm, Coopersville, at 1:3<
: which
he donated to the village of 0f this fact. The College owes a transfer of the bass fry from the Under his able leadershipthe east
end church has grown from a few a serious condition, his lower man in the world I have ever met." p. m.
Zeeland for specific purposes.These great debt of gratitude to the rearing ponds at Conservation park
limbs being badly affected.
Mr. Diekema also stated that beManager Carlev of the local the- are the four corners abutting the . Visscher family for this splendid on US31 to Black lake and local familiesto the present number of
The terribydry conditionsexpe
He had been to Detroit in the sides giving his services so un- ii'-m'-d
sixty. This congregationrecently
nun year
a m
riencedthis
year nas
has caused
caused a
aters has just installedan RCA intersection of Church St. and On- ! memorial.
streams.
interests
of
his
company
and
bededicated a beautiful new church.
stmtingly,he also gave financially | jority of coloniesof bees to be
nhotophone in the Colonir.l theater. tral Ave. The four lots were do- J The new department is most esThe fmgcrlings have
„
„
vm,
came ill soon after his return.
This new innovation was tried out .cd
— .........
cown/nnn- : gential to accommodate the con- to good size and President Joseph Rev. Spalink is a very
f°rthe purpose of establish• forceful Although his recoveryis hoped to the school he loved so much, (very poor shape for winter. T
Dr. Vander Meulen, in his quaint i honey crop is light, stores are 1c
Inst night, and the differencewas In^ th‘‘ vJllt»KPcenter. One lot was stantly increasingnUmber of Mope- C. Rhea stated the transfer would r.l
"'5Plr"
for, it will Im- several weeks be- way of expression,spoke more di-'and bees are not in strong com
immediately apparent between theito ^ UsC(^ f°r the purpose of erect- ites who are planning to enter bus- be made before the end of tho
u
| INot
,<vi umy
ne an able
aoie spi-HKer,
.b‘‘ resume an active part mtlj to the Freshmen since they tion as queens have not been layii
only is he
speaker,
old arrangementand the new one. ; mp a church, and the lot now iness as a profession.Included in
‘
but the author of a worthy hook I 'n b's business.He is a brother were beginners at the institution. heavily.
The tone quality,the shading, the houses the magnificent First Re the new courses are classes in ad- m<LSmtc the rearing ponds were e„wtltd „Th
B“°“ , „f John 11. hole, nwner „f the ZeeHe pointed out that the aim of a
formed Church.
music and everything that
rk"“-L The
'r‘" southeast vanced discussions in industrial and
Mr. Krmer. bee specialist fro:
ttST*
1 Commenting on this volume one
Il""1 F-"l '-"rage „„ South Church college education was not merely the College, and agriculturalagei
p the qualitiesfor an excellent corner was to house the public commercial productionwith whole- of bass and blue gill fry have
been
street.
schools,and a school was located saling, jobbing, and retail distrib- planted in local streams with splen- man has this to say about this
to receive a social polish hut to de- Milham are urging all bee keeuc
kie is brought wui..
out. An RCA manin* ------velop » real worth while
person,"'1 ........... . ........
----- to attend the meetings to plan
chine was installed in the Holland there for abnut thirty years until ution through merchandising by in- did results, large numbers of black book, "This book is a clear and
ality.
some time ago but not in the Colopresent old grade school build- dividuals, firms, corporations,chains bass have been caught in Black concise aid to the individual's proh-l RAYMOND SCHIPPER IS
famm and winter management pr
nial. In the latter theater the new inK wa? erected fifty years ago. and branches. A course in the psy- lake this season and with constant lem of prayer— intenselypractical
DISCHARGED FROM IONIA To the Freshmen he said. "You gram to save the bees and brir
talkie will he officiallycomplete to- The tw
twAjflts on the north side of chology of economics and govern- restocking better fishing will be —stirring the soul to a better unRaymond Kehipper, sent from Frosh are as green us green can be, them through the winter safely,
derstanding of the means of
Centra A>e. were designated as ment and ethicalrelationsof the
night. Friday, with Robert Mont- r’'*~‘~-r
assured.
the Ottawa County circuit court to hut you will ripen and benefitby
prayer. Every Sunday School
the ‘Market Place’ which many of industrial processes will also bo
gomery in "Love in the Rough."
Ionia for a sentence of six months the fruits of your labor. You are REV. TAXIS, OF
teacher should hear Rev. Snalink
Tur 0 ! , Peo1P‘e remember. J included in the new department.
FURNACE COMPANY TO BUILD speak on the subject, "The Teach- to two years, was released this also a* dumb as dumb can be but INSTALLED IN
BOVBN FAMILY REUNION IS That the lots have not been main- : It is expected that one or more OFFICES— TO BE BUILT BY
week and returned to the home, of you will become smarter in this
er’s Life."
INTERESTING EVENT
tamed for their original designa- new instructorswill bo engaged for
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Henry institution of learning and ignorCONTRACTOR DYKE
All morning and afternoon meettion is due to two causes. One is 1 the new department.They will bo
Schipper of Grand Haven. Mr. ance will disappear if you apply
ings are to be held in the First ReRev. Edward H. Tanis, new pa
The Boven family held their first 'that (be fire of 1873 destroyed all announcedvery shortly.
Schipper was discharged rather yourselfto the lessons taught here.
Holland
city
is
fortunate
in
the
1 formed church at Zeeland. Meals ih n'T r *** ‘bschargedrather
annual reunion last Thursday aft- legal evidence that they were como
Spiritually you are only littlechil- tor of Immanuel Reformed churc
in the Second Re- \
i. «
ernoon and evening at the old pelled to be used for that only and A. LAHUIS CO. AT ZEELAND constructiopofanew office
dren hut in this, too, you will devel- Grand Rapids, will be installed
ing for the Holland Furnace Com- formed church and the large eve- 1 u'™
»raafschap homestead so well that the need for such use disapop and through the grace of God his new charge tonight, Frida
re.
CHANGES NAME
pany, work on which was started mng meeting is scheduled in both • i,:
known through the entire country- peared. The type of market for
will become real useful citizens and Pastors who will officiate are Re
by Contractor Frank Dyke of that churches enabling alPwiio* wjsh ^to m ‘b’' - i,n'1 Mrs. Schipper, Mr. and Ghristianmen and women."
i G. J. VandenBosch of Ada, wl
side. The home is at present occu- which it was designated died for
Extensive changes have been takattend
.>„»•* i#.i° I Mr.*' Kaymond .Schipper and their
attend this
this meetimr
meeting. Th,.
The partici1;.^ „y
. /Tf “"n
pied by the Misses Rena and Jo- lack of support and the school re- ing place at the firm, until now city Monday.
Dr. K. D. Dimnent stated that ’will preside and read the fom
Kon’ Donu,,1‘ loft for r^terhanna Boven and proved to he an quirements soon outgrew the room. known as the A. La Huis Company The building which is to cost pants in the evening program will ,,ttle
ville, Mich., to visit Mrs. Shipgo from one church to the other.
ideal#placefor a gathering of' this
"The designation of Jannes Van of Zeeland within the past 'two
per's parents fur the weeV-end. It morning exercises in the chapel l‘t > [ formed church, who w
Twill
kind. More than 150 relatives were De Luyster Park in his honor is years, which have made that
will be remembered that Schipper* each day. not alone for the
Arthl
located
on
Columbia
avenue
beseated at the festive board placed a very worthy move. It is only the up-to-dateretailstore it now is.
ALLEGAN COMPLETES
( was convictedof "black mailing" a
but for the public as well and
0JkdaI«Pa«J
Rcforr
in the midst of the beautifulgar- appropriate that some monument or
The firm today is headed by tween Twentieth and Twenty-first
CANVASS OF BALLOTS i biral boy and was sentencedby anyone might come in for silent I ^tchrUrc^
{'hRr** 11
(Pastor,
and
Rev.
Nicholas
Boer
den surrounded by trees, an ideal public marker be placed so that all David De Bruyn, who has been con- streets. The building will be two
' Judge Miles to Ionia.
nature spot. The
long tables were
pass may see.
He was
a bene- nected with that store for thejiast hundred feet long and forty feet
*
•» v
X" |who I'*****’
* • HC
Vl a.T 41
1 Third Reformed church, a cousin
il680*
filled with good things to eat and . factor of his community to an ex- thirty-five years, beginning as an wide, three stories high. It will j
LOCAL SEMINARY STARTS
the excises 1 Pmf
new Paatop* wb(> will chan
altogether it was a most enjoy- 'tent never appreciated by anyone errand boy at the age of fourteen
W‘ Yrt,B the congregation. Mr. Tanis w
WITH 38 STUDENTS Snmv
r. V.
fiM.J 4V!,. .. a.1. _ M
•
able
reunion.
here, and this mark of honor Is a yijars.
mZ.,re;tra,n‘;,hE;:rBN\n,tta“21.
"r'“h his
Included in the day’s doings was contribution that will in a small , Associated with him are his son,
Company offices department
^ w',rk -^turilay,the tabWestern Theologicalseminary president of the Western TheoMr. Tanis succeeds Rev. Jacob
a short program and during the measure
............ .ww*...**,
recognize but in no way Robert De Bruyn; his brother,
H. Solkera is the manW,lb°r M formally opened the new year logical Seminary, opened the exer- Brouwer, who has acceptedthe pa
evening hours games were played pay for any part of it."
Frank De Bruyn; Nicholas Tanis which
Brucker received 4,513 votes, Alex
cises
with
prayer.
Thursday morning with an address
torute of First Reformed churc
and prizes were awarded. As the’
and Miss Agnes Mulder. These *
„
J. Groesbeck 1,616 and Jeffries 526. by Rev. Henry Hospers, professor
Stanley De Free, baritone, for- Chicago. He was bom in Drenth
evening shades began to creep o’er ROB RESTAURANT AT GRAND parties in Julv, 1929, purchased the
of Hebrew since 1917.
merly of Hope college, rendered Ottawa county, was gradual*
the landscape,clustersof Chinese HAVEN; GET FOUR “BUCKS" interests of the A. La Huis family
lanterns began to gleam out from
from Zeeland High school, Ho|
1 register'^*
^ched 38. of the selection, "Pilgrim’sSong."
and in August, 1930, determined enhouse*5
Scripture was read by Dr. S. C. college and Western Theologic
The restaurant of Harry Evfing, to change the firm name to the De
shady places. During the program
Nettlnga.
The
vocal
• „
.......
- duet
---- -"Love Di- seminaryand taught school for
Dutch Psalms were sung in which Grand Haven, was entered some Bruyn Co., Inc. Until now it has
r t;0 ZwJemer’ graduate of Hope college. me, was sung bv Miss Jean year at Drenthe. He was the fir
all joined and a closingprayer was time during Sunday night and still been operating under the old Sunday Schools in the vicinity of |majority of 2.<).
and connected with foreign mission Herman of Holland and Harry! and only pastor of Bethel churc
said by Mr. A. Ver Lee and at a about $4.00 taken. A quantity of firm name, but from now on it will Coopersvillebelonging to this asvery late hour the gathering was cigarettes, too, came within range be known by its new name. The sociation. They foSnd some of the | of OO^he
w°|* in Ind,a
has en' Priesma of Detroit, representing Holland.
the Hope college school of music.
,
!,tu(teritadjournedand a tired but happy of the thief and perhuns some of store has just been remodeled schools in a flourishingcondition ifOT
A receptionwas given in hnn
Professor Paul Hinkamp closed of the nastor and his wife at Hi
and several which were not doing . cejve(j 3
couniv trJL !v ?e^’ Si’ ^ ^ett"V.a> professorof
Jbt of folks wended their way the good things off the Ewing pan- throughout.
short land Monday, with members
homeward after a wonderful day try shelf were taken. The proprie- The change of name brings to as well as thl* associationhopes urer a maiorfcv of 85‘t ** ea‘ * historical theology since 1918 suf- the convocation with
prayer.
j my °f
I coeds Rev. John E. Kuizenga as
spent. Tunnel Park was chosen as tor was not certairl today just what mind that nearly three years ago fer later.— Grand Haven Tribune,
Bethel church as hosts. He dell
.
1 President.The vacancy caused by
the next place of meeting.
had disappeared.Entrance
rned his farewell sermon to t
(the founder ui
of me
the mure,
store, mr.
Mr. mAlDr. KuiZenga'sacceptan-j:- of a
Mrs. John Y'aupelland daugh- Holland congregationof’ Betl
The officers electedwere as fol- made by jimmying a window on the i bert La Huis, and his wife, met a
Gerrit J. Diekema, minister to
"truck the home of chair in Princeton seminary has ters, Mary Jane and Margie of
lows: President,A. Ver Lee; Vice side. The restaurantis usually kept tragic death when their automo- The Netherlands,spoke at the
church Sunday.
? r*d stnot bcen fil,ed- but tbc work will be Holland, and Mrs. Elizabeth Van
oPresident,William Mulder; Secre- open until late so the robbery evi- bile hurtled over a cliff in CaliforLm li *i wm dT thn e 7triu 8y8‘ 1i a88Umpd by Dr. Nettinfa and Dr. Toll of Grand Haven spent Satur- Arthur Troort, Route 10. H<
tary, Mrs. Fred Stolti; Treasurer, dently took place in the wee mom- 1 nia and their bodies were found Ghr^Lp,r"Ro^ti"tub0.'t
day with Mr. and Mrs. Herman land, paid $5.00 in Grand Hav
ing
several weeks later.
Peter Boven.
Hotel PanUind thi.
328 We.t 17th
h°mC'
Vaupell.— Allegan News.
truffle court for cutting corners.
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LOSES ITS APPEAL ON
LOWER HIDE

on the Move

—Are Youngsters

fablished every ThurHday evening
Second CUu Matter
aft the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
n4er the act of Concrete, March,
Esterad

FOR SALE— A registered JerFOR SALE— I have for fall
home of Mr. John Johnson.Mrs. | FOR SALE— House. 25 E. 20th
sey bull two years old. Lloyd Pot- planting, Peony, Bleeding Heart,
3tp40.
Boersma is a niece of both Mr. street
Phlox, six acres; Sedum, Delphinter, Hardenhofaddition, Otsego.
Johnson and Mrs. Deters.
AN OPPORTUNITY
3tp38.
ium, Larkspur, Viola, Blanket
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cheadle of
h Arthui BaistANi
RATES
Reliable man wanted by ManuFlower, Canterbury Bells, ColumGrand Rapids spent a few davs at
FOR RENT— A bungalow house bine, and Silver Leaf Maple Shade
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick De facturer of national necessity,to
By a decisionof the interestate
handle distributionto both retail on W. Central Ave. Inquire of Eltc trees. H. LePoire, R.R. 2, South
Hormones and Youth
commerce commission, just handed Boer.
and wholesaletrade in this and Weatenbroek, half mile southwest State St. Road, Zetland. 3tp39.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Buurma
More Argentine Trouble
there will be no change
ige in
3to38.
DROUTH NOT THE ONLY REA- down
have returnedto their home in surrounding territory. Will give ex- of
freight rates on hide from Cleverreig
How Heavy Is the Earth?
•Grand Rapids after spending a few clusive to right man who has
SON FOR CURRENT MIGRAFor Rent and For Sale cards are
land, and Bryan, 0., to Grand
TROUBLE FORCES SALE-140
Peggy Duncan's Feat
weeks here at the home of Mr. and available $1,000 to $1,500 cash capifor sale at the News office,32 W.
TION OF THESE •RATS”
Haven and Whitehall,Mich.
tal
to
finance
his
own
business.
acres,
fruit
and
poultry
farm.
Good
Nfav Bert Schuitema.
SiienlUts gathered In Cincinnati
Existing rates, the commission
Honesty and ambition more essen- buildings
$25,000.
gs and timber. Price
P
are told that new methods of reruled, are reasonable. Rut the comtial than experience in this line. Keene land Co Allegan, Mich.
FOR SALE — Home furnace. EnMovements of muskrats and
SAUGATUCK-DOUGLA.S
juvenation, better than the Voronoff
mission found that the Eagle-OtProduct is a utility having unlimitquire F. Trol, 216 Michigan Ave.
other animals that spend much of
•gland grafting," have been discovtawa Leather company, which oped prospects and no competition. CHEAP-FOR SALE— 6 Regis3tc38.
_____ - ..v
Maurice J. VanOs, G, son of Mr.
ered. Compounds made ot myste- their time in the water, now being ciovco
erates tanneries
at Grand Haven
Should net between $6,000 and tered Jersey cows and heefer fresh
reported
to
the
Department
of
rious ••hormones"will do the work,
and Whitehall, had been over- un(| ^ n- George VanOs, formerly $7,500 per year. If interested write
FOR SALE— New milk cows. G.
some ‘ hormones" being taken from Conservation, are not caused en- charged for shipments, and it or- resident* of Grand Rapids,dropned Sales Manager, 765 Ogden Ave- in November. Herd average for 10
head including 7 two yr. olds. Van Wynen, R.R. 2, two tniies west
tirely because their swamp and daroA !«« miirnnHs. handl'dhv thp from the rear of a truck r may
glands that could never be transcreek homes are drying up, acand ran in front of a car driven nue, Chicago, Illinois,and ar- 4323.3 fat. Also bull calves 7 to 11 of Harlem station. 3tp39.
planted.
rangements will be made for offi- months old. No. 1 Dams record 326
by Wesley Rothermal of East Gary,
The old may be made to live a cording to the Game Division.
cial to grant interview at a cen- lbs. fat in 8 tponths at 2 years old
Ind.
Maurice
was
caught
by
the
Accordingto the reports muskIniie longer, but science will never
tral point in your district.
$50. No. 2 Dams record 558.7 fat,
bumper, cut under the arms and
discover an> thing better than rats are being seen in considerable three
Ladies and Gentlemen’s
friendly death, which removes men numbers,especiallyin the southThe Grand Haven leather com- bruised on the head. Rothermal EIGHT Colonies Healthy Bees. $50. Sire’s aDm. Gold and Silver
Medal. Chn«» McElvain,R.R. No.
worn out, and makes room for new ern third of the state, moving from pany asserted that it was not given took him to a doctors office and Bargain.Wingfield, 1164 DickerFelt Hits Quid Thooot.
2, Otsego,
3tp38.
energy.
one place to another, and on the the benefit of a short distance haul, then returned to hts home. He was son, Detroit,
3tp40.
Expertly Reblocked
highways. The assumptionis that which is permitted to Muskegon, belteved to be not senousiy injured,
FOR SALE— South Bend MalleThe learned Voronoff, who, by they are leaving their swamp and where it has competitors.Over cer- Schools show a larget enrollFOR RENT— Modern 1 0-room able
range. A real buy. Call eveCOLUMBIA CLEANERS
the tine of monkey glands,extends creek homes because the drouth tain routes Muskegon competitorsment than in many ye*rs. Ihe high house. Good condition. Linoleum
nings. Mrs. Carl Walter, Fcnnville.
has
taken
away
the
water.
the II' es of old men. says: "All
are allowed a freight rate as low school consists of a bo per cent and carpetedthroughout. Within
11 W. 8th it.. Holland, Mich
3tp38.
Americans are dead at tlfty.’* He
While the drouth may have as 25 cents per hundred pounds, foreign enrollment, mostly from two block from Tavern. Enquire
doe* not mean that they actually cauaed many of these animals to while the Grand Haven company the adjacent eighth grade rural Carl E. Swift, 208 Central Ave.
.lie. hut that they are worn out at
3tc39.
migrate, the Game Division savs, asserts it was forced to pay 82 schools.
tlfty, and might as well be dead.
The Western Allegan County
there is normally a considerable
There 1" no doubt that men In movement of muskrats about this
While refusing to disturbthe ex- Telephone Co. has been sold to the
SOLUTION NO. 7
\inericM wear out early. Their
time of the year. Many of this isting rates, the commissionrules Tri-CountyCo., which is making
1— Crescent moon would not be
eyes grow dim. hair white, step year’s young have grown up so the railroads must allow the Grand extensiveimprovement on this
•dour and knees stiff, too early.
that the total number of musk- Haven company the advantageof section of the line. Mr. and Mrs. H. visible in daytime. 2— Robinson
Hut they get things done, which rats is greater than at other sea- the short haul as Muskegon is al- Schultz, who for the past year have Crusoe had no house. 3— -Crusoe is
is more Important thau remaining
given most efficient serviceat the smoking cigar. Friday is smoking
sons of the year. The young which lowed
young.
__ „
central here, have returned to pipe. 6— They had no newspaperon

GRAND HAVEN TANNERY

Muskrats Are

m

1W7.

5060

Office

-

\t

_____

ROADS AND
POPULATION
Good roadh are ho necessary to
life that people will chance

modem

their place of abode to get them.

The new census figuresfor four
southern states show that the only

one of them to do any extensive
road building in the past decade
increased her population

24

per

cent. The others gained only about
three per cent.

An adequatemileage of

paved

highways is as necessary to progress as railroad or electric service.

Congestion on main highways has

become a big problem in many
states.

t

o

city.

-

emu

_

years

Mich.

Mich.

cents.

|

are out shiftingfor themselves are
island. 6— Friday is wearing straw
inexDeriencedand more often
hat. 7— Crusoe is wearing wristla the Argentine, few killed, many
service to the people. This is escrushed by cars at night than oldwatch. 8— There were no rabbitson
wounded and new hghting threat- er "rats." Both young and old are
pecially true in rural localities.We
the island. 9— The book "Robinson
tened. Airplanes guard important now beginning to build their quarCrusoe" was
cannot have farm prosperityuntil points, and Irigoyen, lute President,
sion
the
following o^c®r!*
Tuesday
morning
the
following v>iunuc
»«« rot
uj. written. 10 — Cruters for the winter.
elected: George R. Brinks, presi- Saufratucj; gentlemen went to Pon- *oe has wjror ? kind of pistol hoi
farms are connected with markets is locked up, inaccessible. The
president:Mrs. Ada SUong, seere- ta,unR Hil,s R0,f cour8e at Mu,ke. ster. 11—
••
They had no kodak.
and the outsideworld by surfaced, cable Is censored,lack of employdent; Harry Becks\oort,
^o|. a
jameg j^on.
ment tints many in the streets that
year-round roads. Motorization of
tary; Herman H. Brinks, treasurer.
cha8 pJarri|"h| Frank Flint,
The next time you exclaim over
ttouhl otherwise he at work, A
agriculture is as essential as motor- «ylotis sit mi tiou may develop.
. Devine, James Taylor, Har- the excellenceof your hoste**'* bisCHAMBER OF COMMERCE Members of he sports committee
1 are John Brinks. Harry Brinks,
ft
cuits, sandwiches or cakes, rememNOTES
ization of industry.
John Brinks. H,n,v J Berk,
ber that, with Ml flour, yon can
Irigoyen. who used to denounce
It is safe to say that the states
mffiHagH»gg8gH«nnifiniimiumHMOT
duplicateher success. I-H is sold by
which are now undertaking exten- i he .Monroe Doctrine, may be
than ^"’persons'
leading grocers.
'-lianging his mind.
The last edition of the Chamsive road developments will be the
If there were no Monroe Doc- ber of Commerce News Letter, €ntsport
prosperous,progressiveand grow- rine this would he an excellent
WANTED: Position .is janitor.
dated .September 15, used as its
The women’s hoards^offoreign
Inquire 26 E. 7th St . <Vy. 3tp39
ing sectionsof the future, provid- time for some European or Asiatic leading thought. "Four Breaks for
and domestic missions in the
d#ufhter of Mr. and Mrs. Wtling their road building expendi- power to arrive, saying: "With Holland."in which were mentioned: formed Church in America have ,am Stawowiak of Saugatuck Have you anythingto sell, advour kiud permission, we shall take First. Holland Furnace Company
arranged a series of meetings for township died Friday evening Sep- vertise it in this erln^-v.
tures are made along scientificand
.•barge.’'
$250,000 office building project;
business-like lines.
That won't he done with Uncle second, the Black River Bridge Pro- churches in several states to stimu- Member .»th. at her home after a
late increased enthusiasmin both tTh.r'e->'*.r oft ^bertulo,1> WANTED: Reliablevtive agent
Sam's Monroe warning posted up.
ject— on U.S.-31; third, employ- fieldsof missionary activity. Speak- Th ' It"-1
to sell fine papershell r“-ans, di>»' >>"
ment survey of the local factories ers include Mrs. James Wayer, and one brother and one sister. Fu- rectly from orchard to ct nsumer.
Doctor I ley I, deep and genuine by the Chamber; fourth, HollandHolland; Mrs. J. E. Graham, Upper "i-ral cervices were conducted at 8 No investment. Write f »r terms.
*ie!itlrttof the bureau of standZeeland road project for which bids Montclair, N. J.; Dr. Margaret odock Monday morn ng from the Little Erin Nut Farm, Y.Yodbury.
ards. is constructinga device to are now being called for.
tt*39
Rottachaefer of Arabia. Miss Mary ^me. Interment was in the Sauita•make the fourth diiuenslouvisible
Geegh
of
India, Miss Marie De tuck cemetery.
io the eye of the average man." He
This bulletin number has the at- Keyser of Colony, Okla.; Rev.
An open competitiveexamination
Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Tanis will not succeed, because he himmosphere of optimism.
A. Watermuelder of the Winne- under the rules of the U. S. Civil
Expires Der 13
left Tuesday for Grand Rapids. self cannot imagine the fourth dibago mission in Nebraska and Rev. Service Commission is announced
MORTGAGE SALE
Rev. Tanis, former pastor of Bethel mension except as a mathematical
Arrangements are being made W. J. VanKersen of Holland. The for the position of Clerk in the
Reformed, will be the pastor of the theory. His contrivance thus far
for first general membership meet- schedule of meetings follows: Sept, postoffice at Saugatuck, Michigan.
Immanuel Reformed church of looks "like a ball of popcorn.”
Default having b^en made in the
The fourth, fifth, sixth and other ing of the Chamber of Commerce 16, Fulton. 111.; Sept. 17, RariUn, Receipts of applicationswill close conditions of a ceitain mortgage
Grand Rapids.
to be held the later part of Sep- 111.; Sept. 18, Chicago;Sept. 19, Oct. 2, 1930. Applications for this
•liiuensionathat are suggested seem
signed and executed by Jack Blue
tember. The speaker, in all prob- Cedar Grove. Wis.; Sept. 24, Cor- examaniation must be made on the
and Irene Blue, his wife, to the
Miss Grace Yonker entertainedat to the ordinary man more like a
ability. will be Mr. M. C. Wendel sica. S. D.; Sept. 26. Maurice, la.; prescribedform, which, with neces• two o’clock luncheon at Warm hall of -poppy -cock."
Muench of Chicago who will talk Sept. 30, Leighton.la.; Oct. 2, *ary instructions, may be obtained Peoples State Bank of Holland.
Michigan, a Michigancorporation,
Friend Tavern Saturday afternoon
on the subject "The Greatest Sale Kalamazoo:Oct. 3, Coopersville. from the commission’s local repreDoctor Heyle has done something
on May 14th, A.. D. 1927, and rein honor of Miss Dora Vander Poel,
in History." Further announceo
sentative.Mr. William E. Taylor,
corded in the office of the Register
who will become the bride of Henry more intereqln*than milking men
ments concerningthe date and
Among those ffom out of town at the Saugatuck, Michigan, post of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Tysse this fall. After the luncheon fry to Imagine what they cannot
place of meeting will be given who have arrived in Holland to at- office, or from the undersigned,
Michigan,in Liber 147 of Mortthe group went to the home of Miss Imagine. He has actuallyweighed
later.
tend Hope College are Orrin Ens- Albert Rumpf and Cornelius Bos- gages on page 434, on May 17th,
Yonker on East Thirtieth street ;he earth on which we stand.
field of Fennville, Jackie Plewes of tat°r of Pullman accompaniedthe A. D. 1927, on which mortgage
1/ you want to know how heavy
where bridge was enjoyed. Miss
The Chamber of Commerce has Zeeland, Harold De Wendt, Ray De former s brother Ed to the Holland
Harriet Vanden Bos and Miss Rct- It is, write down the figures 6,592,
there is claimed to be due at the
the assurance of the R. L. Polk & Wendt Harry Ver Strate and Lea- hospital Tuesday ni$ht where the
ta Pas were the prize winners. The followed by eighteen zeros.*
time of this notice for principal
Company, directorypublishers, that ter Ellerbrook of Grand Rapids; J*tter had an operation for appenbrMe- to-be receivedmany beautiful
and interest the sum of Four ThouThe earth is alamt a* heavy as the rural route directory edition
Bob Freeman of Bentheim, Harry oicitis.
gifts. Those at the party were Mrs. though made of solid steel, and i:
sand Seven and Eleven One-Hunwill be ready within a very short Friesema of Detroit, Jack Juist
‘"I8' ^‘*,e Robbins and Mrs. A. dredths Dollars and an attorney fee
J. Vander Poel, Mrs. N. J. Yonker, la ititeresliug to rellen that that
time. The data for this directory Fulton, 111.; George Painter of *”• R^tater and daughter Flossie
Miss Harriet Vanden Bos, Mrs. Joe appallingweight, on which we live,
as provided in said mortgage.
Yonker. Miss Nelle Wassenaar, (tout* alw:»\* in time around the was compiled through the local Pennsylvania, John Muilenburgof went to Holland Wednesday to visit
Default also having been made
Chamber
of Commerce on request South Holland. 111.; Coert Rylaars- th(‘ former s brother Ed in the hosMiss Kay Wassenaar.Miss Retta sun. through the ether, if the ether
in the conditionsof a second mortof its members because the latest dam of Minnesota, Gordon Alexan- P|tal there.
Paa, Mias Dora Vander Poel and really exists, which is an unsettled
gage signed and executed by said
City Directory did not contain a der and Howard Sohade of New
Miss Grace Yonker.
question.
Jack Blue and Irene Blue, his wife,
rural directory.
Jersey. William Kuiper of
HARLEM
to the said Peoples State Bank, of
Grove, Wis.; Myron Leenhouts, EvMiss* Jeane Gertrude Stroeve
Peggy Duncan, a iKmerful nineThe Chamber of Commerce has erett Poppink. Gerald Heunink. The Reformed church at Harlem Holland. Michigan,on December
daughter of Mrs. H. R. Stroeve of teen-year uid girl from Soutli Afriarranged fto have Referendum No. James Moran, Kenneth Hicks, Wil- not having a pastor will be well 16th, A. D. 1929, which said mortMontello Park, and Frank M. 1*1?- ca. has conquered (lie Kiigli.-li Hiuu
gage was recorded in the office of
56 on Commodity Exchange Tradler of Laingsburg.Mich., w-ere nel. making the »wiiu in sixteen ing, be presented to the entire Ham Austin, Miss Greta McLeod taken care of by the followingmin- said Registerof Deeds in Liber
and Miss Lillian Sabo, all of New isters are arranged by the Holland
united in marriage Monday, Sep hours fifteen minutes,hut lulling to
154 of Mortgages,on page 61, on
membership. This is a new venClassis:
tember 15. They will be at home to Iwat Gertrude Kderle’arecord.
December 23rd. 1929, on which
ture in this respect and is done in
o
; Oct. 1st Sun., H. Potter.
Mix* Kderle can tell (he young
their friends after October 1 at
mortgage there is claimed to be
order to give the members of the
NEW
3*i Sun
Strabbing.
753 Princeton street, I-ansing. Mich. girl from South Africa thuf swimdue at the time of this notice for
Chamber
of
Commerce
a
closer
Nov. 1st Sun., H. Van Dyke.
ming the channel does not pay. You
principal and interestthe sum of
contact with the National Chamber
John
Deters
and
family
called
on
t^ov•
Sun.,
J.
Van
der
Book,
lose
your
hearing
in
the
cold
wuThe congregation of Bethel ReTwenty-five Hundred Seventeen
at Washington.
relatives in Grand Rapids, Sunday.
“un"
Pe ^on8formed church held a farewell re- ier.*unil the world soon loses its
• • t
and No Hundredths Dollars, and
The school board has gone to , • ' . *?un" J- R'hmaception for Rev. and Mrs. Tanis recollection of you.
an attorney fee as provided in said
The legislative committee, Judge considerableeffort to improve the
Run-> f; P6 J°nK
Monday evening in the church parmortgage, and no suit or proceedMiles. Chairman, has compiled a cmnnHn nnrl hnilHincn; thi* vpnr
oUH., T.
HlblTUl.
grounds
and
buildings
this
year.
A
ia",
”
£un*•
"lt)nlalors. William Mokma opened the
ing" at law having been instituted
Richard Whitney, president of Constitutionand By-Laws for the
meeting with prayer and Scripture the New York Stock exihnnge,
new pressurewater system ha" 2.®?' i j on" » yan'Eerden.
to recover the moneys secured by
Holland Chamber of Commerce, been installedand a heating
Run-' •J- Van Peursem.
reading. The farewelladdress was xays the country is getting hack on
either or both of said mortgages or
same
to be adopted at the general
ventilating system is in the process J81'1
^unJong
given by George Veldman ami Rev. a linn businessbasis, and that the
any part thereof.
meeting of the Chamber members.
of installation, which promises to
£un- J- ^,,jrTla'
Tanis resi
stock exchange was In no way re
Notice is hereby given that by
were served and music furnished sponsiblefor the slump, unemploy
be a great improvement over the *Pr*
. pUn-’ ?,• Shroeder.
virtue of the power of sale conThe
Arco
Electric
Corporation,
by a male quartet and the Ligbt- ment. etc.
old system. Bert Veneklasen is di- APr- ’}rd Sun- F- J- Van Dyke,
tained in said mortgagea-'and the
an industrial organizationfrom
hsarers.
The latter statement is sound. Chicago, who were slated to locate rector of the school.
statutein such case made and proChris
Van
Liere
is
teaching
the
The stock exchange and the ticker
vided, on Thursday, December
Frazure W. Headley. 84. pas.-ed reflect, hut do not c rente, condi- in Holland, changed their plans of Waverly school. He is substituting
18th, A. D. 1930, at ten o’clock in
location
because
Niles,
Michigan,
away Saturday afternoon at the tions. The wave of stock gum
for Miss J. Shoemaker for the first
the morning. Central Standard
home of his daughter, Mrs. M. De blilig. wasting the lime of able offered them a building free of term.
Time, the undersigned will, at the
Vries, 14 West Sixteenthstreet. He men and scatteringthe money of charge if their payrollfor the next
Mr. and Mrs. Meindertsmahave
front door of the Court House in
has l*en a residentof Olive Cen- fools, caused trouble,hut (hat is five years will total $300,000. This moved from Holland into the home
the City of Grand Haven, Michorganization
employs
one
hundred
ter for 56 years. The deceased is uot the fault of the exchange.
of Marvin Smith.
igan, sell at public auction to the
people.
survived by three sons and three
School opened September8 with
Ads will be inserted under this highest bidder the premises dedaughters: Frank Heudley of Holh„din|!
„
lh,
,
Trunk Kiernan.In New York, Im*
scribed in said mortgages, together
The Chamber of Commerce is the primary room and 26 in the
land, A. L. Headley of Olive Cen- distributed 1.50U little huttotis.carwith interest and all legal costs.
ter, Gilbert Headley of Sparta, rying in white letters:"Buslne-s working on another industriallo- grammar room. Mr. M. Meindert- word per insertion. Minimum
cation prospect and is doing every- sma is the principal and Mrs. Mein- charge 25c. All ads are cash with The premises in said mortgages
Mrs. M. De Vries of Holland, Mrs. is good,”
being describedas follows:
thing within its power to interest dertsma has charge of the primary or(jpr
Albert Bement of Rusk and Mrs.
Mr. Kiernan, an advertisingman.
, Lot Seventy-four(74) and the
W. Fieldstcadof Yakmo, Washing believes that if you say a thing worth while industriesto this city. department. She is acting as sub-----East three (3) feet of Ix>t Sevton. Twenty grandchildren also often enough people will believe ii.
stitute for Miss Kossen for the first FOR SALE— Pedigree ChinchilJohn L. Lovett, of the Manufacenty-five(75) of Steketee Brothsurvive. Funeral services were
|as rabbits. W. H. Smith. 345 Grand
They will, if it is true.
turing Associationof Detroit, is exers Addition to the City of Holheld Tuesday afternoon at 2
Mr. anil Mrs. H. Boersma and st., Allegan.
3tp40.
pected to be in Holland during the baby of Grand Rapids, who are —
land, Michigan, according to the
o’clock from the home of Mr. and
^
Marconi believes that radio month of October. A special pro- spendingu week at the home
recorded plat thereof.*
Mrs. M. De Vries, 14 West SixFOR SALE— Good Building Lflt
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
teenth street Rev. J. C. Willita waves will travel off millions of gram for his visit is being worked John Deters, motored to Olive Cen- on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
miles through space.
out through the local Chamber of ter on Sunday. They called at the —News office.
Mortgagee.
officiated.Interment took place in
If the sun can send ru.vs nf light Commerce office.
Dated: This 16th day of SeptemPilgrim Home cemetery.
her, A. D. 1930.
The following were arrested for through 93.tW0.0fM) miles of space,
there is no r«»*un why radio
Lokker & Den Herder,
In the latest employment survey,
speeding during the week of SepAttorneys for Mortgagee.
tember 8th: A. W. Goodman, wave* shouldn'tgo ns for in tiie made through the Chamber office,
Business Address:
it was learned that out of twentyHolland, Michigan.
Albert ^erae^Hen^’oebidder’.
hh ''"f'"
we Hl,alj eight factories employing thirty to
H. Timmer, Lawrence Kinzmnd and I ? k ° ,,,e °,hfrl 'tT* T,"’ ,f four hundred twenty employees,
they have any inhabitantsable to twenty-three are working thirtyA. Bloemers.
talk.
five hours or more and that sixteen
of the twenty-eight factories are
In welcoming the Trench flyers working full time, that is fifty to
enthu-'iastlcnlly Trexideot Hoover
eighty-eighthours a week.
mentioned ‘’Byrd, Rlckenbucker
of
and the re«L"
Someone has said that a factory
It Is refreshingto hear Uickena year is a good average for any
backer mentioned, proving that Chamber of Commerce to strive
& Grocery Specials for
men who flew in the war are noi for. Holland Chamber of Commerce

New

roads render invaluable

wer*

^

ce-
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INTERESTING HOLLAND

You Want to Be Proud
Your Grocery

•

Your ftrocery should compliment your judgment.
And Kroger Stores try to do Just that. '\c try to
respond to the confidenceyou place in us. Thet
la the principalreason we insist upon cleanliness,
courtesy, efficiency,good merchandise and all (ho
other thing* combined to make satisfactory service.

for,
^ ^Chad XT.™

StZ

_ were*

_______

ot

,

j
and

M-

STORES

KROGER

it.
_

|

We

want you to be proud of your Kroger Store so
may be proud of it, too.

that wc

i

Re-

»

Gus

Soda Crackers

(an*

2

Lindy Fancy Quality

Campbells Soup

*1.25

Sark

GOLDEN BANTAM

Corn

Ga.

l.h

Pure Granulated

Sugar

23c

Tomato 3(*n,,25c

2

Kroger-*

25c

iob;

Bread iLb.uar 5c wib. loatSc

UKe

^

f

|

(

layer
ferial

OO.
LjC

hfrry Sponge

Kroger

i

|

-

Peas-Tomatoes

-25c

k 3

[

!

-

York.
^
-

GRONINGEN

.. .
m

--

term.

1

B

of

-

6
Lb.

23c

Fannings Bread A Butter Pickles

Pickles

- FRESH

15 oi. Jar

New

Cabbage
Onions Yellow

Grapefruit

-

Stock
Lb.

Early Black*

Canadian

Rutabagas

Hard Heads

Home Grown

-

19c

3

Lbs.

10c

10

Lbs

25c

10

Lbs.

25c

Florida • 80 Size

CHOICE QUALITY

Pork Roast

19c

VEGETABLES -

FRUITS .nd

Cranberries

Each

10c

MEATS -

Lean Fresh Picnics Lb.

Choice C uts

Pot Roast

„„ onf

-

Fancy Cream

Cheese

^

^
^ar*

25c

18c

25-40-50-60.100Wetl
10% off In Sales of

Mazda Lamps

•;

A
and

Pkg

Rexo Soap Powder

*

S®0^an'

b-

1

Boll'r 25C

Sure Jell

Certo

-

' -

2

riwivAHA* Luckiesor Old Gold
Ugarenes Packed in tins of 50, Tin 29c

of

i< - ~"0
Cedar

Best Pure Reflned

Lard

16k

Lb.

18c
•a

Shankless Smoked Picnics

Lb.

Bacon Squares

—

20c
19c

Mich.

-

Choice Quality

Leg of Lamb

Lamb

Shoulder

(

hoice Cuts

27c
21c

'

!

*.

Lamb Stew

^

YOUR. DOLLAR BUYS

14c
M O c

F AT A KROGER STORE

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Holland

Nett

entirely forgotten.
is ahead of its schedule. It was
Tbelr flying was unlike modern
instrumental in locating the Chas.
peace flying, as differentas the Karr Co., manufacturersof Air
performance of a hnwk from that
Spring Mattresses, and the Corof a carrier pigeon.

SICK?
—GET WELL
quickest

way

through the
to health—

De JONGE'S HEALTH
SERVICE - Spine X-Ray
when necessary. Twenty

donic ManufacturingCorp., manufacturers of radio loud speakers,
When Rickenbacker went up. his besides having assisted two other
plane or another had to cratfi. local manufacturingorganizations
Time after time he went up. and in their program of activity.
time after time be brought down
the other planes. This he did more
The membership canvass that
often than any other American flyer.
was carried on by the membership
He has remainedin the back- committee during the week of Augground amid all the praise of peace
ust 25th to September 1st and
flying. The public should not Jet
which will be continued until Ochim stay there.
tober, showed very good results.
(A. Ill*, kr Klnr VuturM Svadlca'rlaM
Twenty-twonew members were enrolled through this canvass,beMias Henrietta Rooks enter- sides a large number of renewals.
tained with a miscellaneous show- The Holland Furniture Co. iner Friday evening in honor of Miss

creased its membership holdings

Gertrude Veurink, who will be mar- during this canvass.
ried the latter part of this month.
Durii'i the past month, with
Games were played after which reyears experience.
freshments were served. The bride- funds deriving from membership
to-be received many beautiful gift*. dues, which is the only income of
Phone 2479 for an ap- Those present were the Misses Nel- the ChambetW Commerce, there
a Effie Zerrip, Jennie Iksch, has been paid ,<4,t $1,131.52 for adpointment
Anna and Nellie Veurink, (iwife vertising, $1,002.00for the promoand Frances Bonzelaar,Mable and tion of May Time V Tulip Time in
Henrietta Rooks, Minnie Geerlings, Holland, $326.10 A>r Convention
Wilma Hoekaema, Susan Lubbers, activities, $693.23 for Tourist and
Anna Bowe, Susan VcrHoven, An- Resort, and a liW amount for adanq other activities
na, Kathryn and Mae Petroljie, ministration and
’» Pioneer Chiroprtctor Mrs. Harry Klinkenberg, Mrs. Pe- from which every citizen, business
ter Rooks, Mrs. William Veurink, and professional men and industrial
10 to 12 and 1 to 5 daily. Mrs. James Rooks and son, Lester organizationo have benefited from
toV Tuw* Thun. Stl. Even’jt Jty Rmiu.
directly or uuiirectly.

The College High School

Saturday.

Fancy Beef Kettle Roast (Young
Tender Round Steak
Tender Sirloin

or Swiss Steak

.........

............

Half)

smoked Ham

...........

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

15c
22c

Accredited by the State Universities

25c

Steak ..............

Regular Hams (Whole or
Center Cuts of

Beef)

......

19c

................... 30c

Approved by

Pork Loin Roast ...... ....................... 22c
Center Cut Pork Chops ........................28c

No.

I

Creamery

Education

Butter ........................ 40c

Fresh Dressed Chicken ................... 24c-28c
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs.

|

English, History, Mathematics,

...................50c

Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We

anywhere
cents. Phone 1551

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5

the State Board of

Science, French, Economics,

in

Latin, Public Speech
No Tuition

John De Jonge

i

Costs. New Students
will be
a

admitted to October 1

5^

•

_

i

^

—

.

......

......

A

-

NEWS
BEAVERDAM

THE HOLLAND CITY
ARMY

VERY FEW GRAND
MEN LEFT

Feb. 1st Sun., H. Van Dyke.
Feb. 3rd Sun., J. Heemstra.
Mar. 1st Sun., Ti Hibma.
Mar. 3rd Sun., J. P. De Jong.
Apr. 1st Sun., A. Oosterhof.
Apr. 3rd Sun., J. Schortinghuis.

of

th|»
I

Thret

the oil car with his truck and ducks have been resorting
[gatheringis especiallycalled to1
slipped, falling head foremostto summer on the bayou northeast
| ||lten jn by radio to the program
the ground. He was found a few town- The enthusiastshave, there- Rov. W. Van Kersen of Holland broadcasted from the National UThe numbef of sunivinir vetormoments later h|f friendswho were fore, waited with a great deal of who recently took a trip to Arabia gion Convention in sessionat Bosi
ians of the Civil War living in
working nearby. The funeral serv- impatience for this opening day. A and other mission stationsshowed ton this week. This program is
# Michigan and enrolled in the G.
ices were held Monday at the home considerable portion of the male picturesor slides at the Reformed scheduled from 9:00 to 10:30 p.m.
A. R. iH a little'lcsa than 9,000.
and the First Reformedchurch, Dr, populationhad sneaked to the church here on Thursday evening The condition of Zeelanders in
Their average age is 87. At the
THE EMBLEM OF
It sound
HAMILTON
Robinsonofficiating, who was as- scene before daylight and a mini- under the auspices of the Busy regard to health is reported the
annual reunion in Cincinnati last
sisted by Rev. James Wayer of ature battle was waged. We do Bee Society. The program was as highest ever rated. Health Officer
month 65 of 'the Michigan veterThe Holland Classes has in. Holland and Rev. J. A. Roggen of not know what the results are, but follows: Prelude. “In the Sweet y Rycenga says no home in the
ans were able to march in the
PUce“ of 7 have n0 ,,ou1bt th^ wveral Bye and Bye" by Marion Ohlman; I city £ under quarantine,
parade. A like number of Pennsyl- structed the following pastors to'the. Kir8t
ousinesB were ciumu
me ...ve.ivmim-u
nymn,
preach at the Hamilton American,business
closed iui
for the
after- Of men returned
a«
hymn, ov
by tnc
the congregation;prayer
prayer. The foil'
followingofficerswere
w
electvania veterans were in the parade.
noon. A very large number of rela- The Hamilton Cubs will cross by Rev. Sehroeder; solo. “The Lord Pli Friday at the annual meeting
fOUlf1
Michigan and Pennsylvaniahad Reformed church from Oct. 1st to
l\T tHifl Kfltti ti'lfVt K a
___
___ Its t .
lives and friends gathered for this bats with the Hart-Cooleyteam is my Shepherd" by Vera Huii-I0f the Women's auxiliary of the
more than any other state. Oregon and including April 3:
last service as a tribute to
next Saturday. It is reported that Inga; remarks and pictures by l Ameriran Legion: President,Mrs.
Oct. 1st Sun., A. Strabbing.
had but one.
Yskes. Although it is only
the Tigers are also planningto Rev. Van Kersen; song by the audi- J ja,,e Rooks; first vice-president,
Holland only has three remain- Oct. 3rd Sun., H. Potter.
years ago that Mr. Yskes moved meet a team the tame afternoon ence while the collection was beinf I uri Ethel Baur; iccond vice-preiiing, Mr. Douma, Mr. Wise and Mr. Nov. 1st Sun., H. Potter.
to this village his genial and hap- so that fans may witness a double received;song. “Christian,forth." .ient Mrs. Phoebe Mcengs; seenNov. 3rd Sun., A. Strabbing.
Doesburg.
py character;his fairnessand en-j header.
|by the Busy Bee Society.Benedic- tary Mrs. Mary Danhof; treasurer,
Dec. 1st Sun. J. Wolteriidi.
ergy in business,and his earnest John Brink and Andrew Loh- tion Rev. Van Kersen.
Mrs.’ Mary Hardenberg;hiitorian.
Dec. 3rd Sun.,E. De Witt!
NORTH HOLLAND
__
Christian life ----won H|| wh0 knew man motored to Grand Rapids
Jan. 1st Sun., P. E. Hinkamp.
Miss Martha Karsten.
Patrons ol the Holland and Colonial Theatres,Holhim. He was a very faithful mem- week Wednesday on business,
The Holland Classis have ar- Jan. 3rd Sun., E. McLean.
Chief of Police Ed Rycenga reOVERISKL
ber
of
the
American
Reformed
1
A
large
number
of
Hamilton
land,
Michigan, are advised that a new installation has been
ranged to have the following pas- Feb. 1st Sun., T. W. Davidson.
ceived a wire from Flint Thursday
Church and also one of the lead- folks motored to Holland to attors occupy the pulpit of North Hol- Feb. 3rd Sun., Jas. M. Martin.
stating that the sedan stolen from completed in the Colonial theatre, and that the sound picting workers for community wel- tend the opening exercises of Hope | There were about fifty members David Bekins last Tuesday by one
land Reformedchurch from Oct. to Mar. 1st Sun., A. Strabbing.
April:
fare. Burial took place at the By- College. The students from here present last Tuesday evening when of the escaped convictsfrom Ionia ures now being presented at both of these theatres are proMar. 3rd Sun., H. Potter.
ron Center cemetery. The village who will enroll in the college this the Hamilton and OveriscI C. E. was recovered near
Oct. 1st Sun.. T. Hibma.
Apr. 1st Sun., Jas. Wayer.
jected by R C
Photophone sound reproducing equipand community extends to the lie- year are Janet Kaper, Josephine societiesheld a joint meeting at
Oct 3rd Sun., J. P. De Jong.
Apr. 3rd Sun., T. W. Davidson.
Aleta, 10-year-old daughter of
ment.
Photophone,
Inc., is one of the subsidiary
Nov. 1st Sun., J. P. De Jong
sincere and umver- Kaper. Ella Roggen and Victor the Reformed church of this place. Mr. and Mrs. Hannas Baker, Zee*
Garret Yskes, driver of the Stan- ,reaved family
.
Maxum.
Nov. 3rd Sun., T. Hibma.
Howard
Soholten
of
Holland
was
land
R.
F.
D.
No.
4,
was
injured
corporations
of
the
Radio
Corporation
of America and aldnrd Oil truck and a prominent
Katie Kleip has accepted thte | Prof. Stanley Bolks left last the principalspeaker.
Dec. 1st Sun., A. Strabbing.
citizen of this town, fell to his
when she was struck by a car lied with it in the development ol sound recording and reDec. 3rd Sun., H. Potter.
The recent ruins will help along driven by William Dalman of Zeedeath from an oil car last week position as clerk at the Henry Ny- week for Purdue to return to his
Jan. 1st Sun., G. Tysse.
Thursday afternoon. It appears enhuis store to succeed Grace Ran- former task as Professorof Mathe- Fall plowing.
land Friday afternoon.Miss Aleta producing are the General Electric Company, the WestingJan. 3rd Sun., T. Wolmers.
The funeral of Gcrrit Klumper, with a group of children, was re- house Electric & Manufacturing Company and the RC
thnt he was attempting to connect ken8- Grace ha8 *iven no, pubUc Tatic? ,nfler u >l,ar’« absence at
statement as to her reasons for giv- Ann Arbor.
age 83 years, was held at the home turning home from school on M21
ing up the work, presumablycon- The local Farm Bureau is mak- Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock. detour when Dalman. approaching' Victor Company, combining in one group, the world'i
sideringit
ing extensive improvements.The Burial was made in the Overiael the group, sounded his horn. The
greatest electrical croporations. We state these facta with
Rev. Paul Hinkamp preached at whole plant is being electrified, cemetery.
girl left the group and started
Photophone
'the American Ref. Church last The large engine has been removed
Farmers in this vicinity are busy across the street, heedless of the pleasure because we are satisfied that
!
I «nd an electric plant has been in- fillingtheir silos. Several have
approachingcar. Dalman headed sound reproducing equipment is the best.
We have been informed that the stalled. An extension is being add- their wheat land ready for sowing for the ditch to avoid hitting the
Is
local telephone was sold and came.cd and business will be done even but are waiting for rain before this child hut the rear fender graxed
THE
into new hands the first of this on a larger scale than in past years, can Ik* done.
her and threw her to the pavement,
month. The property now belongs I HamilUm thin the efficient work
The burial of Albertus Hoffman. The compart of car and pavement
the Tri-County
y Telephone Co. 'of Andrew Lehman, the .manager, 73 years old, of Holland, who died caused the child to receive head inThe amount involved in the deal and his helper, can boast of one of last Sunday morning took place juries as well as very aeverc
Pupils Who Receive Private Instructionarc alhas not been made public. Patrons the largest and strongest farmer at the Overisel cemetery last lacerationsof the back. Her clothMatinee Sat. onl^— 2:30— Evenings 7 and 9
are, however, assured that with associationsof the state. Last year Wednesday afternoon.
ways at the Head of their Sections
ing was torn to shreds.
exception of a few minor details, the gross receipts passed ' the
Dora Bellman is teachinga school
The freshman class of Zeeland
$500,000 mark.
I service will remain as before.
at Laketnwn. Garry De Witt, who High has elected: President,Zelma
Hamilton has enjoyed excellent The first meeting of the local taught the Fillmore school last Hendricks; vice-president, John
Kri., Sat., Sept, 19, 20
Private Instruclor
service in the past with very quick P.T.A. was held in high school year, is teaching the Graafschap Wyngnrden; secretary. Willis Wel
response by Jack Nieboer when re- Tuesday evening with a large num- school. Arthur Ter Keurst, who ling; treasurer,Dorothy Plewes.
RONALD COLMAN and KAY FRANCIS in
ber of parents in attendance. Rev. taught the Graafschapschool last
Cornet, Clarinet, Sixaphone, Trombone,
pairs were called for.
The opening meeting of the
Gilbert Bussies and family at- J. A. Roggen opened with prayer year is attending college this year. Zeeland Exchange club was schedXylophone and Drums.
tended the Boven family reunion after community singing. Geo.
All the childrenand several uled for Monday, with Congressat Graafschap last week. There Schutmaatand Rev. Roggen made grandchildrengathered at the man Carl E. Mapes as the speakStudio 260 E. 14th St.
were 150 present for the occasion. a few remarks in regard to the home of J. H. Kleinheksel last er. The program committee will
Phone 3655
Mon , Tuea., Sept. 22-23
Jess Kool spent the past week- work of the year. Miss Koertge, Saturday evening to help celebrate have as sneaker for the Sept. 29
“A Teacher that Gets Results”
end at the home of his mother at nurse of the Holland school, gave a his 87th birthday.The old gentle- meeting G. J. Diekema of HolFreesoil..
very interestingaddress on ''Nu- man is exceptionallywell consid- land, United States ministei; to RA0UEL TORRES -NILS ASTHER-CHAS. BICKFORD
Mrs. Arthur Holman of Grand trition.” Rev. W. H. Pyle of Over- ering his age. He attends church The Netherlands.
Haven is spending several days at isel then spoke concerning “The services once every Sunday and visThe Zeeland Woman’s Literary
the Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Brink. Individual and Society," defining its his childrenregularly.
club will celebrateits tenth anniMrs. Holman is a sister of Mrs. the terms and pointing out the reversary of its organizationand the
Brink.
lations of the two to each other.
Wed., Thurs., S'*pt. 24, 25
fifth year of its federation when
ZEELAND
Della Vandcr Kolk left this week The program was interspersedwith
the club convenes for its first
to attend Columbia University.
musical numbers consistingof sevWITH CHATTERTON-RALPH FORBES in
On next Sunday morning Rev. meeting Oct. 14. The year’s proGarret Voss and family have eral selections hy the R.F.D. Male
gram of activities will he divided
John
Van
Peursem
of
the
First
Removed into their home on Main Quartet; the musical saw manipuinto three groups' health and welstreet from Kalamazoo where they lated by Gerald Kleinhekscl and formed Church, Zeeland, will confare. American literature and culsider
the
theme,
“Believing
the
have residedthe past week.
harmonica and guitar by Howard
tural.
The regular annual meeting of Kronemeyer. It was a very fine Sciipture."At the evening service
he*
will
discuss
the
subject,
“How
HamiltonWelfare Association was program. The school this year has
OLIVE CENTER
held at the Community Monday enrolleda large number of outside Religion Made a Hero." A great
evening. The Labor Day Commit- students. A special invitationhad number of folks think that religion
The local school opciLd its
Matinees Daily 2:30— Evenings 7 and 9
tee reported the results of the extended to the outside parents.A robs life of its energy. Does it?
left
doors Monday, September8, with
celebration. In spite of hard times, social hour was spent at the close Come and see.
The W. C. T. U. meets this Fri- an attendance of 38 pupils. I
they reported,the attendance was of the program.
Miss Viola Cook of Holland is
day afternoon in the Ladies’ Aid
elry of
at
fully as large as former years and
Geo. Shutmaat Hamilton's canFri., Sat., Sept. 19, 20
net earnings amounted to $700.00. didate for State Senator, made a room of the First Reformed church. the nt'w instructor and is boarding
The celebrationis held each year very good run on his first attempt, This is the meeting for the silver with Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson.
ROBERT
BENNY RUBIN
Mr. Herman Vanden Bosch has
for community purposes and this losing out by only a few hundred medal contest of eighth grade uu
pils.
helped
to
improve
the
school
durDOROTHY
JORDAN
in
sum was added to the community votes. Congratulations,
George.
will
Miss Ida Lemmen of Zeeland who ing vacation hy painting the walls
fund. Henry Nyenhuis, pres, of the Try again.
has resided with Mrs. F. Boonstra, and John Knoll gave the school-'
Association, called attentionto
at
moved Wednesday t<> the home of house a thorough cleaning.
the fine community spirit which
HUDSONVILLE
Mrs. Eva Brady visited at the .
Mrs. F. De Vries on West Central
again been shown by every one,
home of her sister. Mrs. Howard
Ave.
especiallyof the Nevenzel Bros.,
Hudsonville public school pupils
The regular meeting of the Le- Thorman, last week Thursday eveMon., Tucf.. Wed., Thurs., Sept. 22, 23, 24, 25
who gave their field for parking
P.
have complete^ organizationof gion Auxiliarywill be held Monday ning.
space. Discussion followed on the
THE MARX BROTHERS in
classes by the electionof officers. evening, Sept. 22, in the Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemulannual topic of a new hall. It was
June
Ringerwole was named presi- rooms.
cier and Mrs. Philip Vinkemuldcr,
evident that this time the opinion
“Animal Crackers”
was unanimous to build. A consid- dent of the eighth grade. Harriet Jim Pippel moved the past week and daughterBcrdena of Holland • »
De Groot president of the ninth from Taft Ave., Zeeland, to the are'on a ten-day trip to the Straits,
erable sum having already oeen
E.
St.,
With LILLIAN ROTH
gathered.A buildingcommittee grade, Cornelius Schuitemaof the farm he recently purchased of A. Rudyard,and other points of intenth grade, James DeWeerd of Klingc, located a mile west of terest in Michigan.
consistingof John Brink, Joe Hathe eleventh grade and Ben Haan Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevort
gclskamp, Geo. Kaper, was chosen.
mmmmmmmummm u hmm
president of the twelfth grade.
June De Free, daughter of Titus of Zeeland soent Sunday evening
It is hoped that building may be
The Girls' Athletic club named: De Free of North Centennial SL, at the home of their parents, Mr.
erected this fall. The officers for p ‘X.
Zeeland, was taken to Blodgett and Mrs. Henry Boers.
the cotnin* year .re: Pre.. Henry!
hospital in Grand Rapids for
Nyenhuis ; vice-pres., Ben
Migg
K.
Zierleyn.
ea.su
treatment, Tuesday.
treas., Henry D. Strabbing;
.L
The Boys’ Athletic association The Misses Janet Lumpen and
D. L. Brink. The president also
becomes a member of the Control chose: President,Ben Haan; vice- Sadie Lampen of Zeeland, in compresident,Almon VanDam; secre- pany with friends from Holland,
Board of the HamiltonCommunity
tary-treasurer,
Peter Talsma; yell- returned on Thursdayevening from
Grounds.
master, Nathan Baareman.
a pleasuretrip to Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Meengs, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Siotman and D. C.
and Mrs. Joe van den Brink of Hol- family of Hudsonville attended fuBenjamin Boonstra moved lust
land visited at the Jack Nieboer neral servicesfor their father and Wednesday from Central Park to
home Sunday.
grandfather, Albertus Hoffman at the home of his mother, Mrs. F.
Several of the Hamiltonwere in Holland last week Wednesday.
Boonstra.on East Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van DornHolland Sunday to listen in at the
This week marks the annual
fdrewcll sendee of Rev. Edw. H. ink and childrenof Hamilton, were drive for the SalvationArmy quota
Tanis of Bethel Reformed church. guests of Mrs. Lena Everse and in Zeejand, and during the week
Neal Nyhoff and family of Kala- Mrs. Dena Schutmaatand children most of Zeeland’s citizens will be
mazoo visited their parents, Mr. last Sunday.
called upon to do their bit. The
and Mrs. Garret Voss, the past
Mrs. Jennie Mulder of Holland personnel of the committee in
spent a few days last week with charge has not been announced, but
week-end.
The duck season opened Tues- her sister, Mrs. Hattie Smith and it is probable that the same perday|inorning. A large number of family.
sons who made the successfulcan-
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out Musical Training

HOLLAND

BERT BRANDT,

“RAFFLES”

.

“THE SEA BAT"

/ “LADY

Attention Please!

SCANDAL”

OF

COLONIAL

Any person having

Jew-

any kind for repairs

r

j

the Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.

!

MONTGOMERY—

j

please notify the un-

store

dersigned

1

“LOVE IN THE ROUGH”

once.
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sec.,!

Kooiker;

vass lust year will again be on the

Work

Your Daily

job.

•

Holds more interest for you

know

when you

you are making financialheadway.

A SAVINGS

ACCOUNT

land City State Bank,
cally, will

in the Hol-

added to

systemati-

enable you to do exactly

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE <0*

this:

GAIN GROUND

FINANCIALLY
THROUGH A GROWING SAVINGS

Long Distance Rates

are SurprisinglyLow

FOR INSTANCE:

FUND.
Step in and open an account in this 58year old institution

TODAY!

9
HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

You

S

—

can call the following podtfx and talc for

THREE MINUTES

for the rates shown.

Rates to other points are proportionately low.
. Dt Snriw m

Wi—

Sjm

From. Holland To:

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

Birmingham ....................
41.95
Pontiac ...................

95

Madison, Wis ....................90
Lima, Ohio .....................95
Bloomfield Hills ................ .95
Forest Lake ......................95

Grateful

The

sorrow of losing a
loved one brings v-ith it an
obligation to express your
grateful remembrance of
happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can
fulfillthis sacred duty in no
more

fitting manner

ment. Consult us

than by the erection of a suitable monufor suggestions.

1

Block north and one-half west of
II West 7th
phone

St.

Warm

4284

Friend Tavern
Holland, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Coe Klooster of
Central Lake visitedfrom Friday
until Sunday afternoon at the
home of their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. John K. Klooster, Zee-

You

know the importance of reserve
power-the extra strength you do not
always use but rely upon for special

‘

emergencies.

land.

The primary departmentof the
Zeeland school was closed Tuesday
afternoon of last week as their
teacher, Miss Whitacre attended
the funeral services for her grandmother.
Miss Marie Bouwens will leave
Zeeland on Monday for Kalamazoo
to resume her studies at Western
State Teachers’ College.
There is an unusual interestin
Dr. Sale- Harrison's topic for
Wednesday evening at the Bible
Witness Hall on West Main street,
Zeeland. He will give an exposition
of the propheticScripturesdealing
with “The Coming Great Northern
Confederacy." Thursday evening’s
topic is “Will Christ Come Suddenly? Will He Come Soon?" Friday

Money

in

the bank is financial reserve

power, ready when you need

make

it to

unexpected grades and to carry you
over rough places safely and smoothly.

Create a Personal Reserve

Fund in an account with

this bank

where your balance will increase steadily with regular deposits and

compound

interest.

three meetings on Sunday.
At the Karsten Post American

The

rates quoted are Suaion-toStatkm

rates, effective4:30 ajn. to 7:00 pjn.

Day

Legion annual meeting Monday

Eve-

evening the election of officers resulted as follows: Corie Hirdes,

ning Station-to-Stationrates ate effective7:00

pjn. to 8:30 pjn^ and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8:30 pjn. to 4:30 ajn.

For fastest trrrict, girt At optrotor At
ttle/Aomtmmmbtr of At perum ym ort coEmg, which

Holland Monument Works

stra.

RESERVE POWER

evening. “The Great Crowning
Day.” The conference closes with

Remembrance

rodway

At the Second Reformed Church
next Sunday morning,Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg will preach on
the theme, “Prayer and Faith.” This
will be the first in a series of sermons on The Lord’s Prayer. His
talk to the children will be on "A
Bit of Red Cord." In the evening
he will speak on “Divided Religion."
The teachers of the Zeeland
Christian school and the school
board members and their wives enjoyed a social at the North St.
Christian Reformed Church parlors on last Thursday evening. A
short program was rendered and
refreshments were served.
Chester Van Loo and John Ypma
spent the past week in Benton Harbor with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Boon-

ht

Aiomtdfrtm Imformotiom”

an

commander; Simon Elhart, vice
commander; George Meengs, adjutant; Gus D. Romeyn, finance officer; Harry Derks, chaplain; Peter
Hardenberg.sergeant- at - arms;
Henry Holstege, historian; Jack
Boonstra. welfare officer;John
Veneklasen, member of board of
control; Ed Rycenga, member operating committee. On Thursday
night, Sept. 18, a social joint meet-

ing of the Legion and Auxiliary
will be held at the Legion rooms,
beginning at eight o'clock, to which
all the members are invited. This

PEOPLES STATE
36 East Eighth St.

B,

Holland,

"uu'

THE HOLLAND CITY
The new board of public works
Marian Paulus, a graduate of
of Grand Haven at a special meet- Holland high, will attend the
ing to open bids for Diesel engines American College of PhysicalEduand electrical equipment awarded cation at Chicago the coming year.
the contractto J. P. Morris & LeLa
MiM MirmiretWatson, who en- Vergne, Inc., of Kansas City, Mo., Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ten
joyed a motor trip with friends at a figure around $101,000, This geren are on a business trip to
through Wisconsin Inst week, ar- is subject to the approval of the New York City.
Mrs. Mary Schieringaof thd
rived home on Saturday.— Grand city council.
Holland City State Bank is enjoyHaven Tribune.
oper- ing a vacation.
The Home Furnace Co. will o
William Connelly, Soring Lake, ate its plant on a three-day scrhedHenry Steffens has left for Evpresident of the MichiRan Good ule next week, according to a reRoads Association,spoke in Read port made Thursday by Manager anston, III., to attend Northwestern
City Monday to the Community John W. DeVries. The plant has University.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vah TonClub of that city.
been running in the main on a twoBrink, 157 East Fourth street, a
Hunting licenses are selling rap- 1 day schedule,but increase in tmsi
son. Willard,at the Holland hospiidly, according to the records at ness warrants the adoption of the tal September 17.
the County Clerk'soffice. Most of new schedule. The order will affect
Nick and Peter Cupery
of ,Vriesn
v.
the hardware and sporting goods all employes of the
, land. Wis., George Painter of New
stores have licenses and the de
Several changes were made in . Hampshire.Joseph Harms of Armand has been brisk, “Bill” W ilds the assembly room of Holland high I cher. Iowa. Ed Tollman of New
says.
school during summer vacation. | Vorkt j,avi(l Reardon of Buffalo
John C. Huekje, of the WY.-tem Tin two plaques which had been m | Center, Iowa, and Bert Bosenbrook
State Normal, spoke in the Grand the front of the room were placed , 0f Waupan, Wis., have all returned
Haven High School on Tuesday. in the kick. The picture of “Jus- , l() Holland to continue their stuWhile there he conferred with any- ti i" was transferred from the | ,|jt.s nt Hope College
one interestedin extension work. southwall of th^foom to the f rent FjlImore 9(>hool Di8trict No 1
The coursesare open to anyone nnd of the room. The
i xrin ho|d itB first pa,ent-Teachers
credit is given on degree work. changed from the south wall o ! ^ti,^, knight. Friday, at 7:45
w
Last year a large class was or- the room to the _weM lorridor. Two| , , .
Willitswill
prlncipa,8pcak„ ,lnd „ short
ganiied among Grand Haven and additionshave_been :„.ide by the I
outside teachers.
chi* oi 930. I hey
; I imYnm has been arrtmred.

company.

R

Aurora

j

Marriage liccnso have been issued to the following: Harry Nyenbrink. 2fi, Hudson ville, R. No. T.,
Gertrude Scheel, 21, Byron Center.
R. No. 8; Peter Stegenga, 22, Holland, Florence M. Thalen, 28, Holland; Henry Deetderks, 2fi, Fillmore, Henrietta Prince, 27, Holland; Stephen OudemoleigJr.. 21,
Holland. Evelyn Knoll, 19, Holland.

1

1

;

^

are

1

„ .

been placed in the front of the Professorand Mrs Bruce M.
room and “The Vision," which is ! Raymond have moved from their
on the south wall. This is a com- former residenceat 50 East Twenpanion picture to “The Castle of ‘.v-Sec-ond street to 08 East Twenthe Maidens,"“The Denarture." tJ’ eco,l('street,
and "The Round Table of King Ar- 1 Roy B. Champion was in Kalathur," of the Holy Grail Series by mazoo Wednesday on business.
Edwin Austin
| Miss Dorothy Tasker has enDuring the summer vacation a rolled as a student at Olivet Colj

*

Abbey.

j

few improvements have l>oen made lege.
The hot weather of the last three in the high school library. Om
Ladies'Auxiliary of the K. O. E.
days has caused peach growers at hundred of the books have been re- Aerie No. 1594 will hold its reguFennville to rush their fruit into bound in gay colors, making them lar meeting tonight. Friday, at 8
packing houses. Some growers will very attractive. Eiglg magazines | o'clock in the Eagles hall. There
finish pickingthis week. The pack have also been hound. The maga- j will be an initiation followed by a
at the Fennville Fruit exchange zines that were hound are: four party.
and the Fennville plant of Mich- volumes »( the Literary Digest,
Among events scheduled for All
igan Fruit Cimners has exceeded two of the National Geographic,
Souls’ Universalistchurch at Grand
parly estimates. The exchange is and two of the Atlantic Monthly.
Rapids is a mass meeting Sept. 2 1

operating with night and day

shifts.

Six hours after his home was
struck by lightning, fire broke out
in the roof of the residence of A. J.
Koppenaal, 44 East 19th st., Holland, starting no doubt from a
smoldering spark. The blaze was
extinguishedby firemen with minor
damage. The bolt split the chimney during a heavy storm Saturday
morning.

Miss Helen Sprietama left

-

-i'.'

NEWS

Arthur Nienhuis has enrolledat
The price of gasolinein Holland
was reduced 3 cents per gallon Michigan State College,East LanWednesday. All the companies in
Holland with one exception we "mc. and Mrs. L. A. Pierce have
selling gasoline at 16.5 cents a gal- been called to Normal, 111.,because
lon or six gallons for 99 cents. The of the death of Mr. Pierce’s mothrice cutting started In Detroit and

has spread westward across the
state striking Grand Rapids and
Holland Wednesday afternoon.

ANNIVERSARY BRINGS OUT

Thursday, Friday and

HISTORY OF PORT

SHELDON
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kletnheksel
•Old Grandma’’ Goodin Will Enentertained with a party at their
deavor to Live to be 00
home Saturdayevening in honor of
J. H. Kleinheksel,the occasion beBy M. A. Taylor
ing his eighty-seventh birthday
anniversary.Musical entertainment
was furnishedby Miss Dorothy At a gathering of the children
and friends of Rosama Goodin at
Schipper and Jerrold Kleinheksel.
the “Original Port Sheldon," It was
Dainty refreshments were served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. decided to hold a reunion of the
Herman Hulsman, Mr. and Mrs. Goodin family in her honor at her
Ed Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Dan place on September14. 1930.
‘Grandma Goodin,” as everyone
Kleinheksel. Mr. and Mrs. Willis
calls her, will be 95 years old Feb-]
Kleinheksel,Mrs. James Schipper,
ruary 2, 1931. As she has remarked,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hulsman and
“I have five more years to live bechildren Howard nnd Arlene, Miss
Tillie Hulsman, Miss Dorothy fore I shall be 100.” Accordingly,
in the early morning of September
Schipper, Miss Myrtle Veldhuis,
Jerrold Kleinheksel, Giles Veld- 14, autos began driving on the
grounds and continued to do so unhuis, Herbert Veldhuisand Hartil in all twenty-five autos were
vey Schipper.
counted, and old friends and relatives, 120 in number, were greetThe Parent-Teachersclub of ing one another with “Old GrandLongfellow school held their first ma" the center of attraction. Tameeting of the year Tuesday eve- bles 45 feet long were amply
ning. Mr. John Vander Sluis con- shaded by two immense maples,
ducted the community singing and planted 115 years ago. Back of the
Dr. Seth Vander Werf led the de- house a large orchard was planted
votional*. Miss Jeane Herman 55 year* ago, from which thousbeautifullysang "By the Bend of ands of bushels of fruit have been
the River," by Henry Van Dyke. gathered. One house was destroyed
The teachers were introduced by by fire. The second still remains,
Supt. E. E. Fell after which Dr. A. in a fair state of preservation.On

Saturday

1

Leenhouts told of his trip to
France. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Jonkman, Mrs. Van Taten
Hove. Mrs. Prins, Mrs. Brooks,
Mrs. Wishmeier and Mrs. Welton.
Mrs. John Heetderks was pleasantly surprised at her home in
Graafschap Tuesday evening, the
occasion being her fifty-fourth
birthday anniversary. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Slenk. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heetderks. Mr. ami Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks and Mr. Henry Heetderks.

to consider the future of Grand
Wednesday to continue her studies Rapids. The principalspeaker will
at Oberljn College.
I be G. J. Diekema, United States
The Phi Beta literary society of minister to the Netherlands. Other
Holland high gave a party at Ot- speakers will be Mayor John D.
tawa Beach last Monday evening Karel, City Manager George W.
for the alumnae and those persons Welsh, Robert W. Irwin, Senator
The Executive Committee of the
who are planning to join the so- Ernest T. Conlon, Supt. Leslie Butciety this year. The two patron- ler of the public schoolsand Frank Sixth Reformed church Senior
esses, Miss Helder and Miss Linds- Wade of the Federation of Labor. Christian Endeavor Society held a
ley, with Miss Flaitz, wi* is also
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks said business meeting Monday evening
a teacher, chaperonedthe group. Tuesday that if an attempt was at the home of Louis Verburg. 344
The weather proving favorable, made to throw out Holland’svote in Lincoln Avenue. Several matters
more than forty girls were present, j
statc primaries the case would o fimportance were discussed and
All the girls enjoyed tho hamhurg i
taken to the state supreme it was also decided to hold a C. E.
fry ami later the marshmallow I court Rumors have been circu- Social in the church parlors Monday evening. September29.
toast on the beach.
lated alleging invalidityof Hol-

Advance Sale

of Coats

-AT-

THE FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Featuring Betty Rose Coats for Three Days at

$28.85
Buy now on our laV away
plan. Make a deposit of
$5 00 or $10.00 on any
Coat you select and we will
hold it for you until you

the south porch is u well of the
purest and coldest water, evidenced
by those who drank from refilled
glasses again and again. This
uniqub spot was chosen by the Port
Sheldon Lumber Co. for operations
in the early days and a town of
considerable importance was built
along the bend waters of the beautiful Pigeon Lake.
Stores, restaurants,lumber yards
and shingle mills were built, ns
well as a large hotel.
Lots 4 by 8 rods readily sold at
$125 each at that time. This site
is still one of nature'sbeauty spots
and had not vice crept in. and superstitionwith vice, Port Sheldon
might have ranked today with the

need

it.

Over a Hundred of
the

Famous

Betty

Rose Coats to select
from.
Remember

most populous Michigan towns

the Price:

bordering on I.ake Michigan. WhisEarl Kincaid ami Elgin Myers of
key and beer, the curse of any
town, were sold at a mere nominal
Allegan have opened a real estate
price and were directly responsible
office here. This makes the sixth
3S
for the death of two young men
real estate dealer in this city.
who were shot down in cold blood.
Charles M. McLean, son of Mr.
Sheriff Cornelis Steketee re- land’s vote, based on the contention
About this time pigeons were so
and Mrs. Sears McLean, is attendThe League for Service and the numerous as to almost exclude the
cently found at Muskegon a large the names of the candidates were
r
___ » ______ ing St. Stephen’S school at Colummembers
of
Mrs.
H.
Van
Tongerquantityof sheet copiier which had not properly rotated on the voting
light of day when they flew over,
bia University. He will take a been stolen from a Vyn Transfer machines. Mayor Brooks said the en’s Sunday School Class of the
and this, with the closing of the
course of four years.
Co., Grand Haven, truck last sum- vote had been accepted by the coun- Sixth Reformed church held a harbor with sand, was an omen
Walter R. VanPutten of New mer when it caught fire on the ty board of canvassers and sent to shower Tueffey evening at the they believed for their crime, and
York city, a native of this city, has highway near Nunica. The copper Lansing.— Grand Rapids Press.
home of Mrs. Bert Scholten. 95 Port Sheldon went down faster
been awarded the degree of weighed about a ton. Investigating A new clothing store has been East Fifteenth street, in honor of than it was built, and the mamoth
bachelor of commercial science by the source from where the Muske- opened in Holland called “The Miss Henrietta Prince, who will hotel was at last sold for less
The Furs
New York university. VanPutten gon junk yard receivedthe copper, Economy" and is located at 23 become the bride of Henry Heet- than the shingles were worth that
Copies of Costly Models
is a graduate of Holland High it was found that 1-eon Kohylorz East Eighth street.The opening derks the latter part of this covered it. Since the passing of the
Black Manchurian Wolf. Pointed ManWe had our manulacturer* reproduce
school and now is manager of the and Myron Lovell, both of Muske- will take place today, Friday. Mr. month. After a short program early pioneers of Port Sheldon the
eastern branch of the Terrell gon, had sold the copper to the Maatman and Mr. Van Lente, for- games were enjoyed. Prizes were adjacent lands have largely been in
churian
Wolf. American Opossum. Lapin
iaithfully the outstanding leatures oi all
EquipmentCo.
junk man. They gave fictitious mer Holland Shoe men, are in won bv Miss Eleanor Hieftje and the possession of the Goodin famiand
Carocul.
the expensiveFall Models. li you didn t
Miss Christine Spykhoven. A deli- lies and the annual reunion will be
Scout leaders of the Ottawa-Al- names when they sold the copper. charge.
cious two-course luncheon was held on the first Sunday in July
know the price was $28.8S you would
The Colors
legan Boy Scout area, will meet in They later were apprehendedand
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White are
served by the hostesses.Mrs. B. each year hereafterat the home of
a fall roundup at the city halL arrested in Muskegon county for visiting friends in Buffalo.
gladly pay more.
The New Oak wood Brown, Black and
Scholten and Mrs. H. Van Tonger- Rosanna Goodin. Her children
Sept. 24. Programs for the fall and thefts committed there.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace Epicwinter will be discussed, as well as
1930 Styles Semi-Shawl Collars
The student council at Fennville copal church will hold a baked en. The bride-to-bewas presented number six. five girls, and one boy.
Green.
with a beautiful gift. Those pres- They are Mrs. Mary Young, Grand
exhibits in scoutcraftsshown.
1 has elected Allan Barron president.
goods sale Saturday in the WolverPatou Collars — Belted Waist Lines
The Sizes
ent were the Misses Rolene and Rapids; Mrs. Jennie Emory, West
... Fifteen of the 1930 graduates Class representatives are: Alice ine garage.
Cornelia Van Voorst, Alice RyzenVionnet Flare Effects
Unusual Cuff
from Zeeland High School have en- DuVall. Herman Onken. Mac WenHendrik Van Kampen, aged 84 ga. HenriettaHaverdink, Bernice Olive route 1. Mr. John Goodin,
juniors 13 to 19
West Olive route 1, Mrs. A. C. Tayrolled as freshmen at Hope College zel, Raymond McCarty, l/>is Van- years, died Sept. 16 at midnight at
Features.
Scholten, Evelyn nnd Eleanor lor, 317 Lincoln Ave. Zeeland,
Misses 14 to 20
Hartesveld
and
Eugene
Little.
The
this week.
Grand Haven. Mr. Van Kampen
All Fur Trimmed
senior class has elected the follow- was born in the Netherlands, Dec. Hieftje. Anna Wierda, Henrietta Mich.; Mrs. A. Kline, West Olive
Woman’s 38 to 44
Miss Myrtle Ten Have of ZeeTerpstra.Bertha Ada and Jeanette •oute 1, Mrs. Ray Rittenhuis,323
land, who graduatedfrom Hope ing officers: President, Russell 26. 1845, and came to Grand Ha- Coster. Wilma Batema, Elsie WyEvery Coat is trimmed with Furs that
North Lafayette Ave., Grand RapSkinner; nee president, John Case; ven 49 years ago.
‘Collegelast June, left Wednesday
benga, Dorothy Dalman, Joan
would have been impossible to use on
secretary-treasurer.
Edith Wells.
Cement pouring on that portion Knoll, Omal Palmer, Agnes Zue- ids, Mich. The grandchildren and
. for Boston, Mass., where she will
$28.85 Coats heretofore,but these arc not
great-grandchildreninclude nearly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Van
Zanten
hpve
of
US-16
between
the
west
limits
attehd Simmons College. She will
A Nominal Deposit Resenresany Coat
verink. Katheriqf.*Witt, Frances 100 or more.
the usual. kind oi $28-85 Coats.
take post-graduate work in diete- returned from Charles City, Iowa, of the Spring Lake village pave- Van Langevelde, Helen Shank,
where they visited their children.
ment and the Ferry s burg bridge,
saved by buying early. You can do the
tics.
Be Here Early for Best Choice
Henrietta Prince, Christine SpykHAMILTON
began Tuesday by Cline & Boehoven and Mrs. H. Van Tongercn
lens, who are in charge of the work
and Mrs. B. Scholten.
The Third Annual Institutefor
under superivsion of the Ottawa
Pastors. Superintendents and ChilCounty Roar! Commission, which is
Dr. E D. Dimnent, former presi- dren’s Division Workers of Alleconstructingthe work for the state
dent of Hope College, and Miss gan County will be held in the
highway department
Dykhuizen of Hope High School MethodistChurch. Allegan, Mich.,
Mrs. Mable Vandenberg, head of
entertained the faculties of West- on Sept. 20. 1930, at 10:00 a.m.
the local Red Cross, announces that
ern Theologicalseminary, Hope
a regional Red Cross conference College, and Hope High School, fust time. Miss lone Cotton will be
Council
with us again and give us two adwill be held in St. Joseph October
with a dinner at the summer home dresses.Everyoneis welcome.
3.
of Dr. Dimnent last Monday eveMeeting of the Lincoln Parent- ning. Golf and other lawn games
(Continued from Page One)
FULL PAGE OF BARGAINS
Teachers association will be held were enjoyed and a social time was
next Tuesday evening at opening hpu'
See a full page of bargains on
Reports of Special Committee*
of the new gymnasium, which has
the last page of this paper: — It’s
Aid. Kleis reported that the odor
just been completed. Dr. A. Leenfrom the drying of buttermilk at
Thomas White is spending a few Ward's Fall Fashion Week.
houts will deliver the address of
the Holland Crystal Creamery had
days in Buffalo, New York— Arthe evening and Superintendent E.
been reduced about 50vr, and the
CARD OF THANKS
thur Wrieden of the Holland FurE. Fell is to introduce the new
smoke nuisance had been reduced
nace Co. was a Chicago business
teachers.
visitor Monday— Miss Angelyne I wish to thank all those who about 757* ; and had assurance from
A schedule of fail conferences Zweering spent the week-end in supported me at the Primaries and the operators that the odor would
for women's missionarysocieties
Hamilton — Carl E. Swift was in that I also respect the decision of eventually be entirely eliminated.
in the Christian Reformed Church
majority for Sheriff Steketee’s The Aid.' further reported that the
Chicago Tuesday on business
in America has been announced as
plant was now being operated,and
Young folks ire quick to notice, when the furnishings
Professor E. P. McLean is spend- second term.
follows: Oct. 15, Wisconsin; Oct.
there was very little complaint
Frank Van Etta.
ing a few »lays in Chicago— The
in other homes ire newer, more ittractivcthin their
10. ( hicago; Oct. 17, Kalamazoo;
from the neighborhood.
of
Misses Nella and Helene Meyer
Oct. 21. Grand Rapids; Oct. 22.
own. Thus discontent creeps in. They hesitate about
FOR SALE— Three piece bed- Aid. Hyma reported that the
have returned from a motor trip to
Muskegon; Oct. 23, Holland; Oct.
.......
room suite. $15.00.Call mornings. committee appointed at the last
the
northern
part of Michigan—
inviting their chums home for play or visits. Their
24. NorthernMichigan.
Council meeting to investigatethe
Dick Japinga was a Ijmsing busi- 307 College
Itc38.
t One. of the busiest men at the
Resuscitator
presented
at that time
entire future may be affected.ness visitor Wednesday— Mr. and
Grand Haven high school is Coach
FOR RENT— 7 room house with hail gone into the matter together
Mrs. George Clementsand daughIt is important, then, to give your children the right
Gu- Cohrs preparingfor his first
with H. O. Dr. Westrate and felt
ter Miss Dorothy Clements have garage. 197 W. 22nd St. 3tp40.
kind of surroundingsfrom the very start. Don t put it
1930 football game with St. Mary’s
that the machine was worthy and
returned from a two weeks Cann
of Muskegon,next Saturday afterFOR RENT-Houses. K. Buur- it would he nice for the City to'
off. Let us help you select the necessary additions to
noon. There is plenty of material.
Mrs. Albert Benge, 117 West ma. 220 West 16th St., Phone 3380. own one, but recommended that the
your homef now! Drop in today and look over our
Positions have not been given out
matter be held in abeyance, since he
3tc40.
Twenty-first street, passed away
yet and will not be permanentfor
understood
that
the
Holland
Gas
Sunday noon at Muskegon at the
showingsFOR RENT — Completelyfur- Co. were to purchase one that
a while as the material to choose
age of 32 years. Mrs. Benge, before
from is very good.
nished seven room house, full base- could be used by the City at any
her marriagelast December to Al- ment. new furnace, 81 West 10th
Mrs. Otto Westing, Ho fairs,
time they wished to do so.
bert Benge, was Miss Blanche 01died Wednesday evening at her
Adopted.
^
___
_
home at 111 East Sixteenth street,
Mayor Brooks called the attenmarriage. The deceased is survived
ADVANCE
COAT
SALE
a Fine Selection of Dress Suits,
after a lingering illness. She was
Jtion of the Council to the rumor
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
bom on July 5, 1870, in Fillmore Olsen and one brother and sister. The French Cloak store at 30 j that the vote in the City of Holtownship.The deceased is surEast
Eighth
street are offering land at the recent electionwas to
all of Muskegon. Funeral services
Holland, Mich.
212-216 River Ave.,
'rk t<l bv
and one •mn, were held Wednesday afternbon at wonderful bargains on ladies’ coats i be thrown out on account of using
Shirts, Caps, Sweaters, Pants,
Fheodore,of rural route seven. One
at $28.85 today, Friday and Satur- Imachines and not rotating the cantwo o'clock from the North Muskebrother, Henry Timmerman of
gon Methodist church. Burial took day. These coats arc trimmed with didates’names. The Mayor stated,
r illmore and four sister, Mrs. Hen
fur and the colors are the New however, that this was merely a
place in a Muskegon cemetery.
ry Brower of Hamilton, Mrs. GerOakwood Brown, Green and Black. rumor, and as a matter of fact the
Belts, Ties, Etc.
rit Bolks of Hamilton. Mrs. John
A small deposit will hold one of vote had been accepted by tb**
Agteres of Fillmore and Miss EmImmanuel Church— Services Wo- them.
County Board of Canvassers, and
ma
Timmerman of Fillmore. Fu- man's Literary Club — Cor. Central
sent in to Lansing and tabulated
have purchased a hank- ! neral services will be held Satur- Ave. and Tenth St. Rev. J. Lanting,
accordingly.He then went into a
12417-Kxp. Oct. 4
day afternoon at 1:30 from the pastor.
lengthy discussion of the election
rupt stock and are passing
Central Avenue Christian Re- 10:00 am. morning worship: Ser- STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Prohste laws on these matters and showed of cost adopted and street ordered koc of the Polio Force and cited a
Court for the County of Ottsws
specific’ instance of insubordinabargains to the public.
formed church. Rev. L. Veltkamp mon — "I AM — the Five-fold ReveIwhere it was quite apparentthat paved.
tion on the part of said Officer,
Ac ••ssion of said Court, held at the framers of these laws were not
will officiate.Intermentwill be in lation of Christ."
Carried.
Early and Get
the Probate Office in the City ofGrend clear themselves on this matter of
Clerk instructedto advertise for namely, that a telephone call was
the East Holland'^ejnetcry.
iNoama
11:15 a.m. Sunday School.
The who, how and\ow badly an- 7:30 p.m. evening worship.Sermon: Haven in laid County,on the 17th day rotating the names, and the man- bids. Said bids to be in the Clerk's receivedat Police Headquarters by
Chief VanRy requesting the Police
of Sept. A. D. 1930.
office not later than 7 p.m. on Wed.
gles of automobile
suffered “The Mistake of the Rich Fool.’*
te injuries
inju
ner in which it should be done.
Dept, to stop a car with colored
by a workman on M21 between We invite you to worship with us Present: Hon. jamei J. Denhof, Communicationsfrom Boards and Oct 1st, 1930.
people; and that upon receiving
Hudsonville and Jenison Wednes-. Wednesdayevening, 7:30, prayer Judfce of Probate.
Board of Public Works presented said
call Chief VanRy ordered OffiCity Officers .
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
and
Bible
study
hour
at
210
Cencommunication
reporting
the.
com.m°jn*n* rem>ined a mystery
Wednesday afternoon. An automo- tral Ave. (second floor.)
Claims
approved
by
the Library pletion of the relaying of the Sani- cer Bontekoe to go out and stop
GERRIT M VAN KAMPEN, Deteeied
bile was driven up to the local doc- Watch for the coming Biblfe ConBoard in the sum of 5445.05; Board tary sewer in 18th St. from Maple said car. However,Officer Bontekoe
Late Kouw having filed in said of Park and Cemetery Trustees— Ave. to Van Raalte Ave. at a cost stepped outside for just a few mintor s late Wednesday morning with ference — Oct. 6 to 10.
court his final administration
account, $798.87; Board of Police & Fire of approximately$4700.00. The utes, and then returned and did not
a man inside believed to have been
heed said orders from his Chief.
seriously injured. Something was GEORGE WANTING ELECTED and his petition preyingfor the allow- Comms.— $2,610.04:Board of Pub- Board further reported that it
Therefore, Be it Resolved, that the
ance
thereof
and
for
the
assignment
lic
Works—
$13,070.92,
were
orsaid to the effect “George" had
would cost approximately $4900.00
PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN
aid distributionof the residue of said dered certified to the Common additionalto relay the sewer in a City Clerk be instructedto commubeen hit by a woman driver while
. LEGION
$2.00 Sweat
99c
nicate with the Board of Police &
estate,
Council for payment. (Said claims certainsection on 19th St and recat work on M21 highway. When it
on file in Clerk’s office for public ommended that this work be done Fire Comms. setting forth the
was learned the local physician The Willard G. LeenhouU Post It it Ordarcd,That tha
49c
above facts in the case and request
was not at home the friends of the No. 6, American Legion, held
. .
this year as an aid to the unemployZlst Da; of Oct., A. D. 1930
of said Police Board that this matAllowed and vouchers ordered is- ment situation if the Council would
wounded man headed for Zeeland. their annual business meeting
Men's
39c
ter be reported back to the Comat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
arrange means to finance this work.
But at Zeeland, Holland and inter- Wednesday evening in the city hall.
sued.
mon Council fft its next regular
probate office,be and is hereby apB.P.W. report collectionof
Fine
49c to 99c
vening points nothing could bo
B.P.W. instructed to proceed with
Election of officers was held at
pointed for examining and allowing
- .
learned of the injured man’s hav- which time the followingwere
$11,874.07;City Treas. $2,475.07.
necessary work.
Adopted.
said account and bearing said petition;
Accepted
and
Treas.
ordered
Men's
89c
ing been treated.—Grand Rapids elected: George Manting, presiMotions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Hypia, 2nd bv
Press.
It la Further Ordered, That public charged with the amounts. /
dent; Ray Soderberg,first viceOn motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by Prins, RESOLVED, That the CharClerk reported that pursuant to
Two motorists and a truck driv- president; Jacob Bultman, second notice thereof be given by publication
Hyma, RESOLVED, That the City
er escaped injury when a truck vice-president;
Louis Dalman, adju- of a copy of this ordar for three auccea- instructionshe had given notice of of Holland set the clocks back one ter of the City of Holland be so
of
of
owned by the F. Berg Trucking Co. tant; Henry Cook, finance officer; live wreka previous to laid day of the proposed paving of West 22nd hour at midnight on Saturday, amended as to give the Chief of Poof White Pigeon, driven by John John Vander Ploeg, chaplain; Ja- hearing in tne Holland City News, St. from Mich. Ave. to the creek ly- September 27th, 1930, and adopt lice more authority over the Police
Lenting and loaded with six rolls cob Zwcmer, sergeant-at-urms; a newspaper printed and circulated in ing east of said Mich. Ave. and of
Central Standard Time until the Officers in order to put the Dept,
•aid county.
the time and place for hearing obprint paper weighing 2,600 ami Dr. A. Leenhouts, historian.
on a more efficientbasis.
Spring of 1931.
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
jections to same and that no objecpounds each, collidednear Allegan
jt was decided to hold a bowling
Judf* of ProbaU
the
Adopted.
Adjourned.
tions were filed in the Clerk’s ofwith a car driven by W. E. Harris party at Bei$ Lievenscfn alleys, A troo •opr—
Aid.
Prins
raised
a
complaint
OSCAR PETERSON,
of Battle Creek, who was accom- the proceeds of which will go to
Cora Vande water
fice.
City Clerk.
Plans, specifications and estimate about the conduct of Officer Bontcpanied by his wife.
Register q( Probate
the Legion funds.
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Republican
Convention
A Love Feast
j

SIMILAR TO

uektr 'Grom beck Factions Did
Not Attempt to Brinx Matter

The Republican County Convenwan not only one of enthusiasm
hut of tranquility. Everywhere
about the state there is a bitter
, contest on for delegates,especially
: since the Rubernatorial race between Candidates Brucker and
Groesbeckis still in doubt. There
were even some rumblingsalong
these lines in the Ottawa County
Convention,especiallyin the Grand
Haven delegation, but Chairman
, Diekema soon dispelledany chance

(

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

j

Dancing - Extra Special

Sound Motion Picture Program

Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 20,21
An

All Star

Comedy Drama

entitled:

“Cheer Up and Smile”
Comedy

Also News — Screen Song — and

Saturday, Sunday, Sept, 27, 28
Gary Cooper and Fay Ray

in

“The Texan”
Also Screen Song— News— and

Comedy

Saturday, October 4

day opened one of the largest county conventions ever held in the
courthouse for a similar purpose,
more than 200 delegatesbeing
*
Mr. Hatton, in welcoming the
Republicans to Grand Haven, extended a special welcome to Min- pression is not confinedto America^
alone but has VnnA hovunH It talraa
ister and Mrs. Diekema, stating alone but has gone beyond, It takes
hat it was with personal pride cool-headed intelligence|nd men
of high order to cope with such
that he was privileged to do this.
He stated that Mr. Diekema has Questions.To add to the tremen*
dous burden, a great drought haa
been recognized in Europe as one
of the most able statesmen who swept the country which surely
not alleviatedconditions.In
It --represented the United has
the face of all these burdens w#
States at The Hague. He also comhave had some back-slidingRepubplimented. Mrs. Diekema for her
licans who hindered the president
able assistance and tactful manin the performanceof his duties
ner in assuming the position, soand I want to say right here that
ciaJly and otherwise,as the wife of
it was the "Young Turks" at Wash*
he Minister to Holland. Mr. Hatton considered that in Mr. and ington who saved the day and thai
leader in this combat to help the
Mrs. Diekema our government had
wo real diplomats in The Nether- president was our own Senator
Arthur Vandenberg.
lands.

present.

,th.e, .pres,t,ential

Clara Bow, Mihi Green, “Skcels" Gallagher in

Among

“Love

the Millionaires”

Also Screen Song— News— and

Comedy

Saturday, October 11

LAST SHOIV OF THE SEASON
Greatest Comedy
In Radio’s

Mammoth Fun Show— in StirringSong
and Comedy Acts, entitled

county in the United States to
make a better showing.
He also dwelled at some length
jm taxes. He said that there should
be a general reduction and stated
further that it was well enough to

m tKXeSj He 8aid il was W(>11
enough and commendable to make
public improvementsbut so much
of it could be done that the tax
burden would be tremendousas is
now the case and there ought to be

nnH1 ,tKhemithe,r electric l^ht plant
and thus lose to his city one of the is not a stranger to them after the
most valuable assets that it has. wonderful service rendered during
He pointed out that Holland dele- the World War.

NIGHT SCHOOL

and

make them pay dividends by training for a
better position.

Last year we placed several night school
students in better paying work.
Subjects taught: Bookkeeping,Accounting,

Rapid Calculation, Comptometer Ope-

Shorthand [Beginning,
Review, and Dictation Classes], Penmanration, Typewriting,

ship,

and Spelling.

from 7:15

only brought reasonable light rates

deJoSdT

For information and registration, call at
evening Sept. 20 or Sept. 27.

a j
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Specialist of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

Teacher

AND

THROAT
17

Wait Ith

PETER

PLIl
off

Piano

Studio

phona

18 W. 12th St.

Hours: 10

REPUBLICAN COUNTY rn\
VENTION SELECTED THF
FOLLOWING COMMITTEES

Holland ?h°n- G- JV,Diek®ma of
orS:»Cha,rnian;Comm'ttee on
organization and general order of

Johanna Van Otterloo
w

Among

4358

expected

of great0 nati t0i8el a

ffreat deal

Chiropractor

Formerly at 175 Central Ava.
New Address: 24W. 17th St.

T

Cr0^mit,te5

PHONE

2039

those from Holland who
left for South Bend, Ind., to attend
Notre Dame University are John
The U.S.W.V. Auxiliary will hold
F. and John T. Donnelly, Caesar their regular meeting tonight, Friday, in the city hall.
Kalman and Morris D. Collins.

credentials:

ago there haTe^n

in honor of the young couple. Their

tolXSu?*

.
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B. Haight has left the city
guests included members of the for Grand Rapids, where he is now
wedding party and guests from employed.
out-of-town. Mrs. Clara B. Herpolsheimer, Morris ave., S. K., also
complimented Mr. and Mrs. Swaney
at a dinner and bridge party Tuesday evening at the Holland Country club.
-

- o-

niently low

new

now Magic

.a

and compact, thb

Tiffin Model is

in every detail

,

W.

.

the smallerkitchon. Built conve-

to the Toekomst. The
chairman of the day was Rev. H.
Houma of Fourteenth st. ChristianI;
Reformed church, where the meet-

H,ri'w«rDrparlmrn'ghtng

taM'r.ifiS’.rs'.'S'*' ..... .. •<

your inspection

Chef designed especiallyfor

every

modem

feature.

It

complete

and embodies
labor-saving

is just the

hand-

somest gas range you ever
laid your eyes on.

Come soon

to see it. In beauty and value
there is nothing on the
to equal this new

market

Magic Choi

-99

-

Mrs. Joe Streur and son Henry,
Rudolpe Heinecke, Miss Ann Heinecke and Arthur Van Raalte returned Monday from Chicago where
they have been spending their va-

»n

cation.

toll.*. plT994 *• tak> *kl, oppor- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Janson, Holland Rural Route 6, a
nd
9t kU
‘B'"ral
«d nllringrfofU in brhalf
of thr
Kf- daughter, Sophia, at the Holland
hospitalon Saturday, August 13th.
Di'k™> •• C^n'ty* *"* fi,h,",kla ,B «'«••
- —

BiU, spa4
Jt“e, MUiard Durham, Coopers-

ofRH“||“rtn":^r”'G- J'
t 11?-’ ^hairman; Attorney
Hugh Lillie, Grand Haven. Secre^
H°lland:

or.iru

-

CsfisS'Sl

-

* * *

-

Dr. S. B. DePree of Sioux Cen-

-"ir-jW-S

SIS

Committee selectedto name

^

S

th°r*

A*?

latest style In got

rangtt b now ready for

mau;Xf' vrdD?kaeV'niee£

LrtioV^dt!

uruferstood

hhl

Judge

_ _____
nni ? a,nd one *ct® a broader view Angus e
^ru^’ . Zetland, Secre- 1
twy;
William
Hatton, Grand Ha
acoSe aJUrtti0n8 of international
^d the rea®°U8 lor a great
McEachron, Hudsom
oughiy

years.

U10

ter'cisr tr nu,

wRh Th have been in cIo8« touch
With the great leaders of the

7 to 8.

PHONE

is

“Being near The Hague Peace
£vnefe^e* Mr®- Diekema and I

Jtudy. aTwSu

St.

to 12, 1 to 4,

est approach to what
of an American.
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Over Maysr’i Music House
Office

w* csxS

many

I

their cot- Chicago
for

Beauty

and Value
THE

I

“

If

«

i cannot begin to tell you of
m> experiencesin the Netherlands

summer at

? ,n 0r-,r U
harmonr. wHf«r* and toad cavar*-

^^rulle^mZ

S?&B.and H",ry

House

Rep.l»li«n..

f°r

in

Rapids. During the annual elections Rev. J. Dolphin, Muskegon,
was re-electedto the president’s
chair and Rev. L. J. Lamberts, Fremont, was chosen secretary. Paul
Gezon, vice president,and R. Bos- _
scher, treasurer, both of Grand j
Rapids hold their offices until next
year. Reporters for the church
papers were also chosen.
Rev. B. Spalink of Grand Rapids
was elected to the Banner staff,
Rev. P. I). Van Vleit of Crisp, to
the Watcher; and Rev. J. Putt of

Rev. Lewis B. Whittemore perh'» talk he was given an
formed the ceremoney Thursday ings were held.
ref*«"»nd that Immediate morning at 11 o’clock in Grace
"nd ]h« convention continmill- ,“kr"
lefielallon
.7V;/ , 0r * "»"(* MlUhit di.tributlnn Episcopal church before n company
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). English of
enl Illi*" ‘V^,r
«hf pr..- of 22 guests, members of the fam- Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. L
ilies and relatives.
wlraotfu kIrd,V #n rr*1
W. Hoover of LaPorte, Ind., were
ri...VKBKA8,V*"k n- Fliuer.ld wu
Mr. and Mrs. Chinnick
connected «iih the Sacretarp
week-end guests of Mr. and
' ?fje5 f,r • ""•ker •7Cyra*7 «nd hosts Wednesday evening at
ftrs. J. A. Hoover, 441 West Six?n GrtdlR.pdid''‘rali0n'W,ilm"*
i,r “ """ “ '^"'r 8wr*Urr beautifully
...... appointed dinner party teenth street.
J..8 sra.! mlT
M.n.ser .1 at the Cascade Hills Country club
o

The Netherlanders love the Amer

Dr. M. E.

'

tage at Macatawa and have
JNortr

UNMATCHED

--

-

deal of the

R^pubfica^porty
After Mr Die^a had con

oneldon and our own one-armed
eteran from Holland, the late D.
B. K. Van Raalte.These men were
Powers in their day. It is up to
Tuesdey, the organization was as

Prm., Tel. 3955
Sec., Tel.

‘
,"*1

f
but

of
I

idk nf »KatheIing8'1 can now v>vansw
nrhth0
Sta,Wart H'Publiran*
who
have passed
on whose
vo ces were heard on the floor of
this convention. Those were the
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RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE Bar
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CON- don

k

aw-Mj
untiV,

KlT!Vlap
if
College office from 7:30 to 8:30 on Saturday

RANCH

0;; carninK® that were
other municipal beneDAUGHTER OF "BILL” CHIN5
a* the building of a hos.
...
.........
H1.
NICK MARRIES
dphLnJno the p^’ing of bonded inetLU8 Bride H,,d Former Judge Orien S.
debtedness. He stated that while wait
hern rnunk
c final awsion
decision has Cross. The
The resolutions are self I ^hp ^rand Rapids papers devote
! ; l ?ue8»on had oothing to do
considerablespace to the marriage
pcacc,uii)“bidc
*ldmn|the .R®p,lbhcanconvention he
Ottawa Cmiu? Republican Con- 0‘ Miss Marian Theresa Chinnick
sirnpiy wished to take this opporIt is up to US to stand
ftpr«M
air ronlinurd
-------- ---------Hussoll Alger Swaney of this
tunity to thank Holland when so (luring these trying situationsand II?
•" ih* aMf iradcr- city, son of Mrs. Mae Swaney of
many citizenswere represented at
Brohm.
the convention.
he- raak8 ls detrimental
B0W p*«‘b« *b< h.»c no p.tienrc Miss Chinnick is the daughter of
Ho then introducedMinister G. J. to
to the organizations as a whole rA.ui
rr>,it!'n •' h"
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Chinnick of
Diekema as the chairman of the
U rand Rapids who are well known
a7ea>fbaVS
d?«encM
St
™“7r
meeting. The Holland man’s an*
a. suet, Attends and brother! and
in Holland
itnnanu navintr
having many friends
pear a nee brought a storm of an-

TBotcd to

srnnB

to 9:30, beginning Sept. 29.

TO TRANSFORM ALLEGAN

Th'1

lir w s£8telniJtheir Board of Pubnniv'k *8 «^ad “dopted Which not

EyT

Mondays and Thursdays

Classes meet

usual.

l- Riven for the
best exhibitsof standard varieties
of apples The prizes for the single
p at«a will be given by the Fennvllle hruit exchange.
In the entry class prises will be
Riven by the Fruit Growers State
bank, Saugatuck, the California
being sponsoredby the Western Spray ChemicalCo., J. E. Burch.
Theologicalseminary of Holland.
Rl,,«r. Fennville
Eight local churches will take
A- M- Hulwn, Fenavilie.Copi
charge of the devotional exercises win be used for prizes in this class.
respectivelyassigned to them and
1 rises also are offered for the
group attendance will be featured. best displays of peaches, plum*,
The addresses arc a part of a series grapes, vegetables,grain, potatoes
of extension courses promoted by and eggs.
the seminary.
In the open class prizes will ba
It is believed Bible students in given for canned fruit, baskets of
other denominationswill partici- fruit and for the best display of
pate in large numbers.
vegetables.There will be separate

Associationwere at Port ShelGRAND RAPIDS GETS SUNSaturday, where they attended
DAY SCHOOL MEET
one of Judge Harry Jewell’s faVENTION
Just before the close, at Holland,
mous clambakesheld at his sum"I wish to pay special tribute to
mer cottage there. At least two of the 34th annual convention of
lh7rXe*tr;tn«,JJ„rUtker'
were hundred members of the Michigan the Christian Reformed church
Sunday schoolswith representation
Bar were guests at the event.
from many states it was decided to
—
-- hold the next convention in Grand
recount and I do not sf-mH
e a Resolutions being Chairman, Mrs.

gations demonstrated what a won-

Attend our

basis. Reports to the division of
wholesale fish deaths in lakes because of low oxygen contents have
not been more numerous than

du7r"-

a

e ascribed to state, county, and

the Hnnd f hiKh compliment to
rranH n and J*,01*1® for helping
Grand Haven defeat a project that
at the spring election might have

Why Waste Your Evenings?

the Fenn-

I

kick on nationaltaxes but that the
real burden to the taxpayers could

aJnrTWn*

ALL TECHNICOLOR

list of

Barry ranch in Valley township,
about five miles west of Allegan, is
»nd dube.
NAME HOLLAND
will be given by the Fennto be converted into a summer reDISTRICT
W. R. C. HEAD
* Implement Co.
sort. The ranch consists of 1,200
and Michigan Fruit Cannera, Inc.
acres and much of it is covered with
The thirty-seventh annual cona virgin forest. Swan creek runs vention of the Women's Relief The best apple display from any
vocational school will receive a
through the property and a dam
corps, fifth district, held in the Odd prize from the Old State bank of
They
will be built and an artificiallake
Felloi
lows hall at Hastings came to a Fennville. Prizes will be given in
created which will be one-half mile
successful conclusion Thursday the home economics department for
wide and two miles long. A clubafternoon.Nearly 100 delegates
house and dormitory are to be and guests attendedthe various bread, cake, pie and for the beat
garment made by any tenth grader.
erected on a high bluff and lots
two-day sessions. Mrs. John Me
Nearly 300 will make exhibits
sold to resorters.A nine-holegolf
Lravy presided.
from the local school. An apple
course now is being used and there
Election of officersresulted as
is ground for another of the same
follows: President,Clara Elferdink, Iwt^dayTthe ahol ** h*Id °n
and
size. A midget course also will be
Holland; senior vice president,
laid nut. Tennis courts are to be
Gracy Dailey, Allegan; junior vice
provided.
president, Mary Pelong, Gobles;
The project is under supervision chaplain, Tillie Houvenir, Hastings;
m
of Chicago capitalists .
treasurer, Winnie Watrous, Hol„
land; conductor,Lucy Turner, Hasheflds’hS hen th/,e tW° C001 1 ^rf."Bi.7A7'GunH H.Vrn
MEMBERS OF BAR ATTEND tings; guard, ElizabethJewson,
neaos held their conference.Euro- S."rri“B H- A*frUl. I’oikion
CLAM BAKE ON LAKE SHORE Ka,amnzo°:nationaldelegate,Empean nations have the greatest re- Wm. Bnikir, Helland
ma Shuter,
Shuler, anti
mill alternate,
ullnmntn Nellie
mn
spect for Herbert Hoover as an
MWBnfHiiHIHHIHIISIllliHiHHIIIISIJHIliHiaHiillH
executive and as a statesman. He
Members of the Ottawa County Gower, both of Hastings.

up of the o^rdoing public improvements,

“The Cuckoos”

the intenseheat and long dry spell ern Theologicalseminary, where he
occupiesthe chair of English Bible
and missions,will delivera series
of eight popular addresses on the
book of Revelationsat Bethany Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
The lectures will be given on Friday nights beginning Oct. 3 and are

The following arc the delegates has done no particulardamage to
chosen at Grand Haven Tuesday to fish in Michigan lakes and streams
represent.Ottawa County at the according to the fish division of
State Convention at Grand Rapids, the Departmentof Conservation.
Friday, ScptemUer26. Eight reguA small water supply for some
lar delegates come from Holland of the bass rearing ponds has lowand four alternates were chosen ered production because of the refrom this city. The delegates are
sultinglimited capacity. All hatchG. J. nitkrin*.Holland
eries are on a normal production
Ban Mulder. Holland

The

J

Team

*

The premium

1

many .........

ZlX'JZZilc,‘ 0, p‘rt>- “d
Mr. Hatton challenged ' anv

Robert Woolsey- Bert Wheeler- World’s

__

HiiiiiHHillHHHIIlliniHinininillHiaHIIHIIlHIfiffilllffifl

REARING PONDS STAND DRY PIETERS WILL CONDUCT
ville High school fruit show to be
U’L’tTUL'O
WEATHER
held here Oct. 8 to 10, was ready
DELEGATES TO THE REPUBSERIES OF ADDRESSES ^)r distribution Monday. Two
LICAN STATE CONVENTION
Except in a few instancesin bass
(•iHHHifications
have been made, one
Prof. Albertus Pieters of West- for producers and one for nonproTO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 26
rearing ponds, low water caused by

roMHHHIMIffig|gBlgnHH?g«^8H:

T. H. McBride. Helland
Fred T. Mika, Helland
Henry I'lfrim, Helland
K. C. Uroaka, Helland
"There is terrificunrest in
•mat N^R^nw^H.ii.nd
N. Reblneon,L.
Mulder. Helland
of the European countries.France J.
’ B
.
William
llallen, Grand Haven
is putting up fortifications; Italy
Fred Khrman
is duplicatingthem. More men are Jamra J. Danhef
being trainedas soldiers than ever Wm. Wilde
before. Europe is trembling, fear- Jehn Van Anraay
Paul Jahmen
ing as to what might happen. J. R. Hethmerk, Aeeland
America has done a great deal to Angn* Da Kralf
William ( aanellT, ft?rlng
|^||#
preach the doctrine of peace.
Tkw» Marten, Geergetewn
WHIUar K. Skier, frart,
praying that the nations will not William Dankam. I'elkinn
again tumble into a hell of war. Joha Walbrink, Allendale
Vnlema. Jamrntewn
They are looking to America for Gerdt
Alternate:
guidance.
arc looking to Mr*. G. J. Diekema, Helland
A. W. Mr( nil. Grand Havre
Uncle Sam to point the way.
liaar Van Dyke. Zeeland
"A very constructive step was B. Van ao. Zeelanti
taken when America, England and Fred MrKarhrnn, Hndaonvllie
Van Tyler,Grand Haven
Japan recently signed
new P.
I^o K. lAllir,Grand Haven
Peace Treaty which may ultimate- (lande Vender Veen. Grand Haven
ly bring about a United States of Brnna Peter. Grand Hawn
Bolton,Grand Havrn
Europe. Premier McDonald of En- Garrlt
Dirk Botrr, Holland
gland
Herbert Hoover of Walter Cratk. Helland
America took the initial step that Wilhelmina Yaang. Grand Hawn
J. Van Zoeren,Vrlealand
brought about this peace proposal. C.
8. Nlrkel, Spring (Ake
They discussed it while sittingon William Bill, Spring Lake
a log
President Hoover’s camp Frarnk Brieve, Holland
and I want to tell you that history Al Hyma. Holland Tann
Gee. Hrnevrld. Park Tannihlp

vote was

-

---

tributes that would spell success
for the Republican party.

112 in this county, showing that
one in every three and one-halfvoters had performedtheir duty as

first to be established in tha
suite, which it located in the

1° La»" ng but before the | front and west side of the building,
count actuallystarted a dispute as j The design and furnishings of
to jurisdiction of the State Board
the new office, offer
depar*
----- a wide ..vparof Canvassers anise. The Bradley
lure from the average business
workers insisted the board could go office. Counters have been replaced
behind the ballots and inquire into
by modem, flat-topdesks, where
the enrollment of voters. The case
business relations between the
wsb taken into the courts and it company representativesand the
was held the board could not go customer is transacted with both
into enrollments,but must confine
partiesseated. This adds a lot of
itself to a recount of the ballots.
p«»wy. convenience and comfort.
The recount was not carried out.
The room is finished in ivory and
In 1918 another close state-wide cream with rubber tile flooringof
contest in a general election elected
a dark shade. The furniture is
Truman H. Newberry to the United maple, more like that of a private
States Senate by 7,567 votes over
rilrTV/l#l,n ofTlc«- Her* Mias
Henry Ford. The situationremain- Elizabeth
Tietz, the csshier, will be
ed for several days similar to the in chsrge.
one now existing. Charges of erManager Ripley invites the pubrors were made. County canvassers
He to call and Inspect the new ofshowed first one, then the other fice. Formal open house will be
gaining.No state recount was observed, he says, following the
made, but a check was made by the
placing in service of the new
Senate, with Newberry winning. equipment.The cut-over,it is exNewberry later resigned from the pected,will take place October 25.
Senate when a campaign expenditure investigationwas begun and
James Couzens was appointed to FENNVILLE PREPARING FOR
FRUIT SHOW
his seat by Former Gov. Groesbeck.

of having it brought up in the convention by telling them that harmony and unity were the two at-

Mr. Hatton also thanked the
voters of Ottawa County for their
real conception of citizenship. He

Ho™

The Commercial department is

^“fht

est differencewith other Republicans and that spirit prevailed at
the Ottawa County convention.
Chairman William Hatton Tues-

Musicians

440.

' Br*dlcy forces demanded a re- the
count. The ballot boxes were new

sider that a good Republican should
not he punished because of an hon-

House of David Orchestra
10

nir, 87,, l.i, Ermilov, H6,

The Republicans of Ottawa
County have long ago placed their
disapprovalon chastising their
fellow Republicansbecause they
might have a different viewpoint
on issues or candidates.They con-

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20

Nearly Ready
COMMERCIAL
ALREADY
MOVED
MODERN
QUARTERS

tion

|

Home

Phone

DEPT.
The closest parallelin Michigan
to the race between Alex J. GroesIN
beck and Wilber M. Brucker for
the Republican nomination for
governor,with its attendant talk of
The new Bell telephone building
recounts, was 22 years ago. In UK)8
at Grand Haven, which has been
Fred M. Warner defeated James B.
-""V-" n- juwer constructionfor over a year
Bradley in the Republican primary is nearing completion and this week
for the gubernatorial nominationsaw the first of the rradunl mow#

Into Local Politica

DIG PAVILION
D SAUGATUCK 1"

WARNER’S

Former •Governor Nominated by
1,279 Votes

MINISTER DIKKEMA DISPELS
ALL FRICTION THAT MIGHT
HAVE ARISEN
Hr

Irand Haven’s

VICTORY OF BRUCKER

Haven. UdC VandCr

InTchTn^

Vl*en’

Thank You!

Z5!L_*0R.E\.k?

Grand

HOLLAND VISITORS

..

J ABROAD

Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper are forHHLU,?Cr8’cSrviHling in Annville. Ky..Geo<£

tr?p:T",lhprr^°7wb't°»

that ia*

Blue Bird BeautyShop

Ottawa County for

the

splendid vote that they gave

me

ters of

Cleansing stimulatingfacials, Oil Shampoo for dry

hair. Finger wave
left Wednesday ding

Shampoo for
50

Phona

*

It is with the deepest appreciation that I wish to thank the vo-

Coroner on the
inclu- Republican ticket. I will endeavor to merit your confidencein
the performanceof the dufifca of

C«nts
3776 or 2016

aa a candidate for

$15for your

Old

that office.

GILBERT VAN DE WATER,
Coroner of Ottawa County.

Holland Gas

Store

'

*
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WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

f|

junior class at Calvin College.

Mist Nellie Breen is spendinjfa

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance
of Detroit spent the week end viseek’t vacation in Chicago.
iting their mother, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs Henry Bru-sscare Crock. .108 West Seventeenth street.
law.‘ilf,
hfr. 'and Mrs. Orrie Brusse in

New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander
Meulen are spending a week’s vacation in Chicago.

Part of the council camp was
Scouts and 1, LaVerne Scheerhorn,
The barn of John Dowrawi, completed his Eagle badge, the set aside for a troop camp site and
R.F.D. No. 3, Zeeland, was de- highest rank in Scouting. Three was used by three troops.
atroyed by fire Saturdaymorning
Two troops this year camped by
after it was struck by lightning. completed their Junior Life Saving themselves in a differentlocality.
award.
The entire content* of the building were burned, including tools,
seven cows and three horses. The
estimatedloss is 15, 000, partly
covered by insurance.The Drenthe

DRENTHE

Leo Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Peters. 181 West Seventeenth
street, was elected presidentof .the

Mr. and Mrs. A. L Harriman of
370 Central avenue have move to
553 State street.

village fire

t

pump, manned by

vol-

unteers,saved the Dozeman home
and other farm buildings.

“A Friend In

Miss Virginia McBride left the
early part of the week for Lynch-

iiMUMMirufli

Troop 33 went to Barlow Lake with

ScoutmasterRev. A. B. Lucas

in

charge.

Need

|

A Friend Indeed” 1

Is

3 argains in Reconditioned

Troop 22 went north with their
Scoutmaster, Chas. De Boer, and

BOY, iCOUTS
OF AMERICA
•*n

MANY LOCAL VISITORS TO
CAMP McLEAN

Sewing

Weeks of Camp

the Four

The 1930 Boy Scout Camp was
in every way one of the most succesful camps in the history of

Machines

Scouting in the Ottawa-AUegan

By Doing Your

Own Sewing!

-

$8.00

only

$8.00

NEW HOME, only

One

WHITE SHUTTLE,

One ELDRIDGE SCHUTTLE,only

in the water than ever

*

Like a spare

CABINET NEW HOME,

One

WHITE ROTARY, only -

One

WHITE ROTARY, only -

One

MARTHA WASHINGTON

ELECTRIC

made

each period under
good art you at finding mistakssT The artist has Intentionally were
several obvious ones In drawing the above picture. Some of them adult supervision.McLean's Bayou
are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long It will taka is connected with Grand River and
Spring Lake can also be reached by
YOU to find them.
In the want adecolumnwe explain the mistakes.Then you can see boat, trips by water were made in
how near 100 you bat. but study the picture well before looking at the almost every direction.

ings account

1

solution.

........

often

—

you out

ui

only -

Work

trouble and

then

ci.uclub
.

keeps

you going.

—

COME

of

Performing
Mission

WHITE ROTARY,

m

helps

Qnont

- -

only

One Walnut

only $18.00

sav-

made

The great abundanceof vegetation along the marshes and water's edge made nature lore in
camp a favoriteactivity. The
$18.00
burg. Virginia,where she will at- Va/*atinn
campers especiallyfavored by vistend RandolphMacon College. » wLdLlUIl OJJvlIl
its of a species of White Heron
$22.00
Ro*s Huyser left Monday
for
that made the vicinity of camp his
.
In
Lansing where he will take the
favored hunting grounds.
Michigan State College special
The leadership in camp was up
to its usual high standard. Besides
course in poultry raising.
the Executive and Camp Director,
Bill Baron and Chester Hop left
walnut case, regular
P. H. Norg. who was in camp most
Few
Hopeites
spent
their
vacaMonday for New York City.
of the time, the staff was made up
tion rendering such unselfishservprice $165,
$75.00
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of St ice to their Alma Mater as did the
Wm. Vande Water — Activities
Johns spent the week-end at the
l"^ (“MissionaryFour.” These four
home
Mr. ana| young men: Howard Schade from Director.
..umc of their parents,
p;“,,
F. Rouch — Swimming Director.
Mrs. H. Kleis, East Eleventh street New Jersey Richanl Niesink from
Dr. A. C. Glennie— Museum and
om._
u-n—
..
o
Rudolph
Nichols
from
regular price $85.00,
$35.00
The Holland Fish and Came
Nichols
Nature Lore Director.
ill hold a trap shoot at the Con- 1 Holland, and Abram Antar from
J. Parks (Medical Student)
servation Park Saturday, SepUm- 'Arabia: traveled through the entire
First Aid Instructor.
ber 20. Shooters from Holland and westem section of the Dutch ReA. Witherell— Camp Cook.
neighbormg titles are expected tOjforme<j church in the interestof
Harry Kirk — Pioneering InIN
Uke part. Both traps will be used t Arabian missions and Hope Colstructor.
and 25 prizes will be awarded.
lege. They set out June 20, imWalter Fisher— Camp Clerk.
Wilson Quackenbush. 80, died mediately after graduation,and reElmer Reenders— Handicraft.
Friday evening at the home of Mr. turned during the latter part of
Ike De Kraker— Leathercraft.
and Mrs. Frank Underwood, 233 August.
Julius Waganaar— Truck Driver.
West Ninth street. Mr. Quacken- The trip was made in a modest
Gerald Witherell— Cook’s Helpbush was a manufacturerof soft Ford. This humble creature was er.
drinks for the past 32 years in treated in the best hospitalsalong
Chester LaShagway.
Holland and was widely known the route and underwent many
The average attendance in camp
among friends in the city. The de- major operations.The bovs were for the four weeks was 47 boys and
ceased is survived by a grand- unable to visit every church in the leaders. The total number of Scout
daughter. Mrs. A. Gebben of Hol-lwegtern but (lid supfppd in weeks was 157 or a total of 188 inEst. 1872
17 W. tthSt.
Holland, Mich.
land, and two slaters, Mrs. Frances re&cWwK spvera, jn each of the midi cluding leaders. Several hundred
Blood of Joliet, Illinois,and Mrs.
visttors coming from every part of
westem states.
umiamuf Lillian House of Schenectady, The group gave a musical and the area came to see the boys in
New York. Funeral serviceswere missionaryprogram. Mr. Schade camp during the season.
held Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
The health of the boys was very
was able to thrill the audiences as
from the Quackenbush home, 304 a vocal soloist Mr. Nichols was the good except for a few bumps,
West Fourteenth street Rev. violinist, while Mr. Niesink acted scratches and cuts which are usuJanies M. Martin, pastor of Third
ally in evidence when a large group
as pianist. Mr. Antar, an Arabian
Reformed church, officiated. Inter- at Hope, who also attendedthe of young Americans are having a
ment took place at Pilgrim Home
real time.
school of the Reformed church in
That all was not play is evicemetery.
Arabia, told of missions in his denced by the results of the Court
33-35 W. 8th St.
Benjamin Brower, treasurer of homeland. All proceeds above exthe Community Fair, announces penses were devoted to the mis- of Honor meetings held in camp.
There were four such meetings
that all premium checks awarded sionary work in that country.
held. Eight boys completedall of
at the Holland-Zeeland Community
their Second Class, 6 First Class,
Fair held August 19-21 will be

One

a

tire,

before.

Fishing trips, boat and canoe trips

How

$6.00

Friend:-

area. It took two weeks to move
all the equipmentand set up temporary buildings and shelters, but
the results were well worth the
effort.Scouts ape already planning to come back next year for
a longer stay.
The opportunitiesfor adventure,
fun and study were many and varied. The auiet waters of the Bayqu
were ideal for canoeing,fishing and
swimming. More boys learned to
swim and more tests were passed

Save Money

One

My

Listen

Total of 188 Scouts Attend During

AND GET FIRST CHOICE!

1

Meyer Music House

G.

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

ODRICH

Short

Rank

tv

CHICAGO

vice-president;
Mrs. J. Naber, secretary and Ed Wagneveld treasurer. The program consisted of
several selections by the Fairbanks
orchestra, an address by Wynand
Wichera and u piano solo by Miss
Frances Wilterdink.

Many

of

Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshoist

Gridders Back

Rank, 3 campers became

-

Ten days from today Hope will
place its varsity football team on
the field for the opening game. On
September27 the Orange and Blue
clad gridders are scheduled to take

by
Phoning

The Treasurer Chests
ol Captain Kidd were as
nothing compared with
Coal purchased

NOW

sulwtantiallycheaper than coal pur-

the millionsthat are sto-

chased next

or winter. By placing your order today you

len and forever* buried

fall

efiect a real saving.

is

Bottom prices are

now

in fofee on

grades of coal and coke in our yards. Be all

snappy weather makes

its

by the time

bow.

Demon. Obcommon sense fire

by the Fire
serve

prevention measures and

IPtione
Our

W

all

4651

make sure of your

insu-

rance.

coal is the best grade, and not alone that, but Dustless.

Our new method

enables us to

fill

your coal bin with

clean coal.
It

This is your agency
of (he Hartford Fire

sure helps save the wall paper or house decorattons.

Costs

TNT

Insurance Company.

o JVIore

Let us save you money on your winter supply.

Visscher-Brooks

Gebben & Van den Berg
275 East 8th Street.

JUST .PHONE 4616

__

Holland, Mich.

29 East Eighth St.
Holland,Mich.

_

There

with the others joining the squad
later. Numerous other candidates
are expected to report this afternoon.
Chances for a successfulyear on
I the gridiron are
favorable on
j Hope’s campus. Nine lettermen are
! among the candidates trying for
• positionson the 1930 eleven. Hope
! had a freshman
team last fall that
I was
unbeaten in three starts and
j generallyacclaimed as frosh cham*
i pions of the M.I.A.A. Some of the
! outstanding men on this team have
failed to return to school, however.
leading the Hope squad is Alien
j Brunson, who is captain of the
team. Brunson will Is* shifted from
tackle to renter this fall, in order
to strengthen the center of the line.
Last fall the captain was chosen
on the M.I.A.A. second team.
Besides Brunson, there is Fred
Wynganlen, tackle; Tom Beaver,
tackle; Ron Fox, Jack Juist. and
Mike I/eenhouts, guards. The hackfield veterans include Howard Dalman, halfback; Lewis Seudder,
halfback;and Ousting, utility.Clarence Becker, who will lead Hope in
; basketballthis year, is also out f*ir
a ball-toting position.
Those returning to school from
the frosh team are not known. Norlin and Zwemer were the only candidates to report. This pair made
a name for itself in high school
football, and they will attempt to
keep their record clean at Hope.
I Norlin and Zwemer
weigh but 15G
I pounds apiece, yet have drive and
i power
of men twice their size. The
i Weigerink brothers, Gerrit and
Jim, will be out for ends. Big
George Painter, Clark Poling, and
Herb Marsilje arc also to Ik* with
the team.

for every

DIMNENT,

Vice

Pres.

Exec. Vice Pres, and Cashier

The Bank with the Largest Capital and Surplus

HOLLAND,

- - -

MICHIGAN

Raymond, “Bob,” McGUvra, who
was to have been a Senior at Hope
this fall, has not returned to
school.He is attending Iowa "U.
Mr. McGUvra was president of the
Y.M.C.A. This vacancy will be
by Clarence Becker.

a Prudential Polict

kind of

life

insurance need

.

.

*

but tho

modified 3
/s

deservedly popular

for Its

Modified Life Policy

With Change

Rate at End

of

of

Three Years

WIDE ADAPTABILITY

ANNUAL PREMIUM
Flrrt

ThrM

Fourth and
FollowingYears

Year.

Dividend
Not Cost
Apportioned Fourth Year
on this basia
for 1030

$5,000

$60.50

$71.20

$13.20

$58.00

$5,000

80.25

94.40

16.90

77.5a

$5,000

115.15

135.45

23.05

112.40

$5,000

174.90

205.75

33.10

172.65,

(Payable Quarterly,Semi-annually or Annually)

Age» 16 to 66
06,000 and up
This policy calls for one increase
beginning with
begin

at that

of the

the fourth year; but

time

and

Company as

if

in rate

m

dividends

current experience

to earnings con-

tinues, dividends .will at least equal
the increase

Call the Prudential Office
and get rate for your age

John Wiersma, Asst.

•

filled

WICHERS,

E. D.

Life

is

five of

--

8th.

President Dr.

Team

On Hope’s

them in the M.T.A.A. conDirect Passenger and
are on an extended trip throughout ference.Alma, Olivet and Kalamathe east.
zoo will play conferencegames
Freight Service
Eugene F. Heeler spent the here.
Ltaves Holland daily at I p. m. except SaCoach Jack Schoutenhas had a
turday. Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m. week-end in Chicago.
Miss Margaret Paulus has left number of his charges out for pracDaily Overnight Freight Service
for Englewood, 111., where she will tice since September10. Invitations
enter training as a nurse in Engle- were extendedthis fall to almut
CO.
two dozen candidates to report for
wood hospital.
C. E. Alger, Agent
othe early drills held at the college
PHONE 2778 or 5881
For Hale and for rent cards are field. About half of the number
for sale at the News office, 32 W. were present at the first practices

GOODRICH TRANSIT

DIEKEMA,

and 81 Merit Badges were completed; 8 boys completed the Star

Old

on the Ohio State Normal college
Mr. and Mrs. Coan of Los Angat Bowling Green, Ohio, in the inieles. California,were Holland visitial tilt. Hope has six other games
tors last week Friday.
during the remainder of the season,

DaylightSaving Time

J.

WYNAND

MICHIGAN

made out and mailed next month.
At the annual election of the
Parent-Teachers
association,District No. 4. George B. Lemmen
was elected president;A. Daning.

BANK

FIRST STATE

Waverly

Bldg.

Supt.

Holland.

(Dht

JMential 3nsutanct Compant)
COWARD D.DUFFIUD 'PmUnt

HOME

OFFICE

of

America

JfbnAKJ.

V

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

The first annual reunion of the Mr.. Herman Kammeraad enter- Gerald Kleinheksel, Joe Zoet,
Boven fami y was held last, weekltained with a miscellaneousshower John Rigterink and Gerrit Zoet are IIPKOTED OMFOII INTEMATIONAL 8AUGATUCK, DOUGLAS,
Thursday at the old homesteadin last week Wednesday evening at on a trip to St. Louis and around
AND VICINITY
Graafschap, now the home of the her home at 320 West Twentieth the lakes.
Mrs. Henry Gleason, 73, died last
Misses Rena and Johanna Boven. street, in honor of Mrs. Andrew
DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS
Henry Geerlingsgave an ad- More than 150 relatives were pres- 1 Kammeraad, who before her marweek Thursday morning at her
Mias
Harriet Schurman left
50c a dozen
KORRAN
dress at the Parent-Teachert* Ashome in Saugatuckafter a lingerSaturday for Boston where she
These bulbs are the Emperor
sociation at Jamestown Friday
wh.eJ.d
r'c,ntly
Miu
vi°irt
f°ing
illness.
She
has
been
a
resident
foUowmg were gerty. The bride received many will enroll in the New England
variety consideredone of the finest
•WIpHA Vnr!
j»b n^wW.
night.
elected: A.
VerLee,
president;ur.K
Wil- usefu,
useful Ri(ts from the
of Saugatuck practically all of her
daffodils in cultivation.All nre
liam Mulder, vice-president;Peter guest*: Mias H. Boes, Mrs. A. Van Conservatoryof Music for violin (r MV. P. B. riTZWATKR. D.
life. The deceased is survived by
study.
large heaUhy bulba.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adams of 231 Boven, treasurer and Mrs. Fred
M'Ribtr of Faculty. Moody mbit
her
husband
and
two
sons.
Funeral
o
Inittt uto of ChlMto )
West Sixteenth street have moved Stoltx, secretary.It was decided to Dyke. Mrs. K. Stienstra,Mrs. L.
services
were
held
Sunday
after<ft
tll>.
Wottra
Nowoptpor
UaUnt)
FOR SALE — Single and clusTen Hove, Mrs. C. Fogerty, Mrs.
to 90 West Eighteenth street.
rw ewmem* eoM nuMvr
Miss Luwiena Schaddelce visited
have the next summer reunion at J. Nyhof, Mrs. J. Timmer, Mrs. K.
noon at 2 o'clock at the home. Rev. tered narcissus.All named varieG. J. Diekema addressed the Tunnel Park. After the electiona Burman, Mrs. Kammeraad,Mrs. friends in Chicago for a few days. Leuon for September 21 R. L. Cortkamp of the First Con- ties.
gregational church of Saugatuck
Grand Rapids Rotary Club at the fine program was enjoyed and H. Brinks, Mrs. C. Kammeraad,
games were played.
officiated.Interment took place at
Enquire Mias Ruth Mulder
Mrs. J. Zylstra, Mrs. L KammerDistinctive Mei
Pantlind Hotel Thursday.
Mrs. J. Redder entertained with JONAH: THE NARROW NATIONRiverside cemetery. Saugatuck.
aad, Mrs. J .Kramer, Mrs. A. Van- a miscellaneous shower at her
79 West 15th Street
Simon Veen is visiting his daugho
ALI8T REBUKED
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
W°l* Mrs. A. Boes, Miss L^. home Friday evening in honor of
Opposite Holland High School
Reasonably Priced
ter at Spokane, Wash.
Harold Hoffman of the Spaulding
Kleiman on the Graafschaproad "nnks, and Mrs. H. Kammeraad.
Miss Evelyn Knoll, who is to be n
LEMON
TEXT
—
Jonah
M-1,10;
Shoe
store
is
resuming
studies
at
Born to Mr. and 5rrs. Clarence w as the scene of a beautifulwedSeptember bride. Mrs. Redder whs 4:1-11
Hope College after being out for
Nies, 273 West Thirty-second ding last week Thursday afternoon Miss Gertrude Hossink nf Hoi assistedby Mrs. J. Brinkman. The
GOLDEN TEXT — And Pstsr a year.
lOttawa-AUeginMon’t
12361 —Exp. Sapt. SO
, J , j evening was spent in playing opened his mouth, and aald, "Of a
street, a son, Earl Adrian, on when their daughter, Miss Sarah ,nnH n
Kleinian was united in marriage to , an<^ an(| 'Vll*,ani Boes of Zeeland games after which refreshments irulh I pen elve that (Jod la no raSTATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Probate 71 East EliMh ft. Phan*
September8.
Marvin Vandcn Bosch has enVernon Van Lente, son of Mr. and wer® unit*d in marriage lust week were served. The bride-to-bere- specler of parsona: but In avary naCourt for the County of Ottawa
Rev. Ed Tanis, paetor of the
at Calvin College, Grand
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, Lugers’ Thursdayevening at the parsonage ceived many beautifulgifts. Those tion ha lhat feareth Mm. and work- rolled
At a session of said Court, held et
12592— Exp. Get. 4
Bethel Reformed church, preached
eth righteousness,
la acceptableto Rapids.
road. Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, pastor 'of the Sixteenth Street Christian present were Miss Evelyn Knoll,
the Probate Office in the City of'Grand
him.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN - Th#
his farewell sermon Sunday. Rev.
of Central Park church, performed Reformed church by Rev. P. Jon- Mrs. S Oudemolen.Mrs. B. HoltHaven in said County, on the 27th day Probate Court for the County of
PRIMARY TOPIC— Cod a Lov# for
12666- Exp. Sept. 27
Tanis accepted a call to the Imthe impressive ceremony before an her. Jr. The newlyweds will make geerty. Mrs. A. Plakke, Mrs. H. J. All the World.
of Ang. A. D. 1930.
7
manuel Reformed church of Grand improvisedaltar decoratedwith their home in Zeeland at 360
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro
JUNIOR T(»PIC-Goda Lov# for
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Nienhuis, Mrs. Bertha Nienhuia.
At » session of said Court, held at
Rapids.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Alt
the
World
gladioli,delphiniumand arteme- j North Colonialavenue,
Judhe of Probate.
Miss Catherine Nienhuis, Miss
the City of Grind Haven in said
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
At a seuinn of said Court, held at
Gertrude Groote of East Sauga- sia. Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
HenriettaBrinkman. Miss Eliza TOPIC—
In the matter of the Estate of
County, on theBtfa day of September
What
Is True Palrlotlsni?
the
Pnfcate
Office
m
the
City
of Grand
tuck had her tonsils removed at F. J. Van Dyke beautifullysang
both Nienhuis, Miss Harriet Knoll,
A. D. 1930
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT Haven, in aaid County or the 2nd day
GEORGE
TAYLOR,
Deceased
“Calm As the Night” and “I Love
the Holland hospital last week.
Miss Ethel Redder, Mrs. J. Brink- TOPIC — Patriotismand World
9216— Exp. Sept 27
Present,Hon. James J. Danhof,
of September A D 1980.
You
Truly."
The
wedding
march
Rrotherheod.
man and Mrs. J. Redder.
Dan F. Pagelaonhaving filed in said Judge of Probate.
The Parent-Teachers Association
frZ
court
his
final
administration
auaunt,
of Beechwoodschool held their first
Preaent: Hon. Jamei J Danhof, Judge
m, o Dtr^
—
---Mrs. Dick Van
_ url . r Mi®
. v/uumy
County ui
of witawa.
Ottawa
In the Matter of the EeUte of
In tenchingthis lesson It will he of Probate.
and his petition praying for theallowmeeting for the year last Friday
„
* ,At*8eMi°n of said Court, held at
bride,
who
entered
12630
Exp.
Oct.
4
necessary
to
sweep
Irfto
view
tbs
night.
•nee thereof and for the assignment
HENRY J. OLERT,
on the arm of .the Probate Office in the City of
la th« Mattar •( tha butt of
her father, looked beautiful in a 'rrand Haven
, 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Th# Pro- entire Book of Jonah.
and distributionof the residue of said
Mrs. Nina Witteveen is working
John
Olert having filed bis petf.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa*
I. Jonah's Call and Commission
estate,
gown of white georgette and car- th^fith ^.y W SenUmhfe iy n
HENDRIK ARNOLDING, D.ce..ed
at Arendshort’sInsurance office ried
tion, praying
* g thntT
that si
an instrui___
an arm bouquet of bride’s
Y of SePtemb«r-A
(Ch.
1:1, 2).
At • session of said Court, held at
while Mrs. Garry Prins is on her
It is Ordered, That the
filed in said Court be admitted to
It appearing to the court that the
roses and lilies of the valley. She
Jonah,
a
Jew,
was
called
to
go
vacation.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, the ProbateOffice in the City of (-rand
Probate as the Inet will end teetntime for presentation of claims against
, 30th Day el Sept.,A D. 1930
was attended by Miss Cecile Mae
Haven in said County, on the 12th and preach repentance to the Gen- said estate should be limited and that
ment of snid deceased and that adThe local Chamber of Commerce Bazan who wore a gown of pink Judge of Probate.
tile city (Gen. 12:1, 2). The story
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
day of September A. D. 1930.
ministrationof said estate be granthas received an invitation to
...... ..................
In the Matter of the Estate of
crepe dc chine.
After the ceremony
of Jonah graphicallyportrays the a time and placa be appointed to re- probate office,be and is hereby apPresent. Hon. lames J. Danhof,
ed to John Olert and Bertha Veltmaa
represented at the National Asso- a wedding supper was served to 70 GERRIT J. SCHUURMAN,deemed
history of Israel aa a nation. God ceive, examine and adjuat all claims pointedfor examining and allowing
Judge of Probate
or some other suitable person.
ciationof Commercial Secretaries guests. Mr. and Mrs. Van Lente
separated Israel to he the channel and demands against said deceased by said accountand hearing said petition;
George Schuurman having filed in
and before said court;
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Ordered, that the
?! IulBa- Oklahoma, on October will make their home in Central
through which his mercy and salvaIt is Further Ordered. That public
said court Ist. 2d. 3d, 4th, fith. 6th.
Paik.
tion are to he carried to all nations.
14th Day e' October,A. D. 1939
It is Ordered. That creditor! of said
MATILDA
F.
SNYDER.
Deceased
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
7th and 8th annual accounts as Trui-
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SPECIAL SALE
Hoover- Rebuilt

,

tee for Gordon K. Schuurman. minor
m efn^Irlifn a
h*1
and legatee of said estate, and his time
gainst!
for presentation of claims against
petition praying for the allowance said estate should be limited,and that
thereof,
a time and place be appointed to receive,examine and adjust all claims
It is Ordered, that the
and demands against said deceased by
14th day 0( October.A. D. 1930
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Offiee, be and is hereby deceased are required to presenttheir
appointed for examining and allow- claims to said court at said Probate
mg said account;
Office on or before the

^

JAMES

14th Day of January A. D., 1931

J.

o'clock in the forenoon.oaid time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examinationand adjustmentof all
claims and demands aftain't said de
ceased.
at ten

It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thisorderfor three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printedand circnlatrd in
said countv

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vandewater,
Register of Probate.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

9216 Kxpim

A

Srpt. 27

ST ATK OK MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
bale Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County.on the 6th day
if September A. D. 1930.

Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.
ludge of Probate.

‘24.85
price of a

In

the Matter of the Estate of

GERRIT J. SCHUURMAN.

for less than half the

new Hoover! Completely rebuilt

The Hoover Company and guaranteed by

by

Deeeaied

George Schuurman having filed in
‘aid court his lit. 2nd. 3rd. 4th, 6th.
fith, 7th and '8th annual accounts
trustee of snid estetr. and his petition
pnyingfor the allowance thereof,
It ii Ordered,That the
14th Day of Oetskar, A. D. 1930

NEW bag, NEW belt,
NEW beating-sweeping

them. Equipped with

NEW

cord and

a

fen o’clock in the forenfton. at said
Probate Office,be and is hereby apit

brush with ball-bearings—which the machine

when new. Every machine

identifiedby this

nameplate—

none genuine factory-rebuilt

it.

tru«

enpyCORA VANDEWATER,
Register of Probate.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ASSESSMENT
Compulsory Sewer Connections

To: Frank Standbury,Georrge
Puflett Henry Ten Tagen, Mrs.
Mary Lyons, Mrs. Lucy Donley,
Fred Woodruff. Mrs. Nellie Gro
Von Ins, John Groters,
Ervin Pommerening,Arthur Pommerening, H. Ressiguie, Gerrit
ters, Alfred

Jaarda,

John Van
Fred

Voorst, Chas.

Simon Dc
Kocyer, Sylvester Zych, Joe Kolean, Peter Brieve, David De Feytor, John Boere. and all other perDriscoll,

Chrispell,

and allowing sons interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
It is Further Ordered. That Public special assessment heretoforemade
notice thereof be given bv publication by the Board of Assessors by orof a copy of thia order, for 3 successive der of the Common Council for
weeks previous to said day of hearing sewer connections in the sanitary
in the Holland City News, a newspa- district when ordered to be made
per printed and circulatedin aaid by the Common Council against
County.
premises in said roll, is now on file
pointed for examining

said

did not even have

(,ULV-

at ten A. M , at said Probate Offlc*
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication of a cony hereof for three sueceasive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City Newt
• newspaper printed and circulated
in said County.

JAMES

1

is Further Ordered, ’that public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper punted and
circulatedin said county.
It

HOOVERS

A genuine Hoover

They, like JoDah, have been recre- deceased are required to present their of a copy of thia order for three succeaHnl to
thia. God claims to said court at said Probate live weeks praviou- to aaid day of
hBg
caugej (hfni to bp°tlwa||owrd
Office on or before the
hearing in the Htllind City Newt,
up by the nations which will one
7th Day af January, A. D., 1931
a newspaper printrdand circulatedin
day spew them upon dry ground—
•aid county.
Palestine. After severe chastise- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
JAMES J. DANHOF,
time and place being hereby appointed
Ju4ca of Frabata
ment, they will dischargetheir oblifor tha examinationand adjustmentof A trao oopr gation, ant) the nations through
Cora
Vandewater
the ministry will repent and turn all claims and demandi against said
Register of Probate
deceased.
to God. j
It is Further Ordered, That public
II. Jonah's Flight From Duty.
notlcethereof be given by publication
(Jonnh :3).
Expiree October 4

account;

He turned his hack upon God and
attempted to Mee front his presence. He did not believe In foreign
missions. In the same way Israel
has become an apostnte people.

of

copy of thisorder for three successive weeks nrevious'tosaidday of hearing in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
a

JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Jad* of Probata.

III. Jonah’s Corrtctlon (Jonah
1:4-2:10).
1. Overtaken by storm (v. 4).
Trouble soon came upon the dis-

obedient servant of God. So with
the Jews, misfortune after misfortune have overtaken them because
they turned front God. They are
now being tossed about by the
surging of the nations.
2. Cast overboard (v. 15).
In their perplexity the sailors
cast lots, and the lot fell upon
Jonah. According to bis direction
they cast 'hint overboard.God bud
prepared a great fish which swallowed him.
3. Jonah’s deliverance(Ch. 2).
Jonah In his afflictionturned to
God and prayed (James 5:18). God
miraculously preserved him while
In the belly of the fish, and he has
miraculouslypreservedIsrael In the
heart of the nations.The fish could
not digest Jonah, neither can the
nations digest Israel. Jonah re
pented while In the fish. So Israel
will repent as they go Into, the great
tribulation.God made the fish to
vomit out Jonah. So he will at
the proper time cause the nations

A

true copy—

CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate

NOTICK OK

^S

k'okKCU*,

HALF.

WHEREAS, default hna

copy—
CORA VANDEWATER,

been

Fvrffral

Registerof Probate.

payment of moneys nocured by « mortgage dated the 7th
day of September,A. D., 1927,
11996 -Kxp. Sept. 20
executed and given by Minnie Ray
Osborne, of the City of Holland, STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Couety of Ottawa.
County of Ottawa, Stato of Michi
in the

At a sesalon of said Court, held at
gan, aa mortgagor, to the Holland
City State Bank, of Holland, Mich- the Probate Office in the city of Groad
Haven In said County, en the 80Ui
(lay of Aug. A. D. 1989.
* 'oX'.^ bvTrtt1(

,K

^

.

laws of the State of Michigan, an

Notlrf U hereby given Ihit default hai mortgagee, which mortgage was
nerured In the randllUm af that rertaln recorded in the officeof the Regismvrtgate. dated the 7lh day af Janaaiy. ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,

Wiv. tv Tbf

DANHOF,

A true

MORTGAGE SALE
made

J-

Judge of Probate.

Und Bank af Halntj^m^or'^ * ^27, in Liber 147 of
my at hi. I Mortgage* on page 486, on which

Paal. a body rorporau, at th»

and

of'pSKi. Jum

*•

D“w<’

In thenaitorof ihs Estate of

JOHN BOERS. Defeased
Henry Beern having filed in

into
court hi; petition, proving thst license
to tel the Interest ef said estate In
certain renl estate therein described.

lh» office of tha Rfiiater of Deed. In
1,1 th‘* t,mr *he »Urn of Sixteen
It is Ordered. That tha
f«r Ottawa County, Mirhifan. an tha nth thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
day *f Janaary, A.D.
III!
at
S :4a •‘rUrk
. .
........... . (|jg 24R.00) Dollars,for principal
31th day ef September A. D. I9M
A M., rrmrdrd In I.lkrr 12* al M«rlaaan
Hundred •t ten o'clock in tbe forenoon,at
•n Paie SO thrrW. In lhat that rrrtain In nnd interest,and
•Ullmrnt al Kl(hty-ttvrnand 50/10# |>«l
Sixty-four and fifty-five one-hun- eeid probata office, be end ii hereby aptar* (IS7.50),principaland InUrrat due dredths ($264.56) Dollars for pastpointed for hearing eeid petition, nad
January 7, 1110 remain* unpaid) and fur(her lhat the laiea were not paid ky the due fire insurance premiums,and that persons interested in said estate
marti-aruraand were permittedt* became an attorney fee of Fifty ($50.00) appear before said court, at said
delinquentsthat on the failure af aaid Dollars, being the legs! sttorney time end place, (o ehow cause why •
morltaxara ta pay *ur!i taiea. The Federal Und Rank af Halnt Paul did elect to fee in ssid mortgage provided,and llcensa te sell the Interest of sold en*
pay the aame. and an July 11. IMS. paid no suit or proceedings having been tote in said real estate should net ho
the aum af One Hundred Twelte and U/IOI institutedat law to recover the granted;
OULU) n» taiea far the year
It is Farther Ordered,That public
l»l*. that purauanl la the prarlaian*af debt or any part thereof, secured
said mortgage, whereby the notice thereof be ftivep by pablieatiou
•aid marliase, aaid marlcafee haa elected
ta declarethe whale drht .retired thereby power of sale contained In said of e copy of this order for three oneto cast out Israel.
la be now due and payable; and there !•
cessive weeks previous to said day of
due
and payable at the date al thia natire mortgagehas become operative.
IV. Jonah’aCommission Rdhewed
upan
the drht arrurrd by .aid marlfafr.
notice is hearlnft in the HollandCity Newt, a
(Ch. 3).
(he .urn al Twa Thau.andKite Hundred hereby given, that by virtue of the newipsper printed and circulated in
Ills experiencemade him willing Party-ihree and *7/100 Dall.r.(»lS41.»7ls
said county.
and that no action ar praceedinaal law ar said power of sale and in pursuto do God's bidding.
atherwUe
ha*
hern
Inilltulrd
la
recatcr ance of the statute in such case
JAMES J. DANHOF,
1. Ills field (v. 8).
•aid drht ar any part thereat, lhat, by tlrJudge of Probate
He was to go to Nineveh, s large tue of a power of lale thereinrontained. made and provided,the said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of A true copy—
aaid marlcaie will he farerla»edand lha
city, the people of which were most
the premisestherein described at CORA VANDEWATER,
cruel. Israel's field Is the Gentile land and premUei thereindescribedlylni
» u, l?* In ,h' ,'oun'Z•! Ottawa. .State public auction,to the highest bidRegister ef Probate.
nations.
of Mirhifan,a* fallow*, la-wilt
The Ka.t Half al the KeulhweM der, at the north front door of the
2. Ills message (v. 4).
courthouse in the City of Grand
Quarter<K'*8Wi/«)al Hertlon Twa (2),
He was Instructed to ''preach the
Tawn.hlpSli (t) North, Xante Flf.
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
preaching”commanded
God.
teen (to) Weal, rantainintKlthly (SO)
that being the place where the CirForty days were given to the people
acrei. mere ar le«i. arrerding ta the
cuit Couat for the County of OtLeternmenl.urtey thereof.
In which to repent. God's supreme
•' .P".blic •* the hlihr.l tawa is held, on Mondav, the 6th
8
St.
desire Is that all should repent bidder !°W
for ca>h by the Sheriff of Ottawa
day of October, A.D., 1930, at two
(II Peter 3:0). This message rep- • aunty, al the narlh front door af the
Practice limited to
0
clock
in
the
afternoon
of
that
resents the heart of God In deal- ourt Houae in lhe C4t> af (;r.nd Horen.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and
In .aid aunty and State, on Tae.day. t),. date, which premises are described
ing with sinners.
GltHHos fitted. Office hour* 9-12
eemher *. 1010, at 10:10 a'rlerh In the faresaid mortgage as follows, to3. Repentance of the Nlnevltes naon. ( entral Standard Time, la pay and
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my office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
A true
Jud** of Probata
Common Council and the Board of
by
Cora Vanda Watar.
Assessors of the City of Holland
R#gliiarerf Probata
Chas.
will meet at the Council rooms in
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Office 12
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12293- Exp. Sept. 27
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PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

All kinds of
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&

0. Scott
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p.m.
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To Give Style Without Extravagance! September 20 to 27

Beginning Tomorrow

WARPS MIL MSH OH WEEK
I

Ward’s Introduces

•

to

Women

of

America

%

Peggy Ward

1

DRESSES!
The Buying Power of 558 Ward Stores Com
bined to Give You the Best Dresses
in America at This Price

Here’s an outstanding Fashion Servica for Ward’s customers! Our

New

York Fashion Board invited several laadk; Dress manufacturers to display

BEST

their

WARD

chosen!

popular priced models— and out of

DRESSES were

New —

They mirror the

the big showing

SMART —

and the

in the Fall

WARD

— PEGGY
>

mode. PEGGY

DRESSES will be exclusive with Ward’s
. you'll see them in no
store! A label in each one identifies its style and quality with economy.

other

And—

,

best of

.

u

all—
*

Peggy Ward Dresses Come
So Every Type
The

sr

t

•

I

'

v

styles vary
sy"

^

from

Frock

.

Woman and Miss Can Be

.

'/-V

and they come

standing values

Women

’s

Properly Fitted!

Dress to the more formal

a smart Business

style of “dres-

in lovely colors and materials.

PEGGY WARD models

' .*

A

of

in Half Sizes and Full Sizes

An

Extraordinary Promotion

represent the out-

in their particular price

“My Own” Hats

group

ONE OF THE MOST .
OUTSTANDING HAT
EVENTSIN AMERICA

Sheer Chiffon or Service Weight

GOLDEN CREST HOSIERY!
$1 33
.

Each Hat Contes In
Its

PAIR

.

if

And

COATS

Ward's Puts

the models selected for Ward’s customers are the outanding Coats from

group!

that

straight

America on a

Trico and Crepe Broadclothwith collars and cuffs of Manchurian

Wolf fur. Semi

princess styles .. slight blouse

..

effects

and

95

New

wrap-around models so youthfullychic! Buy during
while the selections are complete

FALL FASHION WEEK—
in colors

and

at

Ward’s

their

“wants" can be

satisfied at
.

. .

during

Lucette
The

FALL FASHION WEEK!

Wash

deVil

. . aud
pay you to see

Frocks

.

.

Sizes 3 to

.

.

styles are as smart as the little girls who aim at high

one-piece models in

New'

prints

and

BROADCLOTH— PIQUE-

QT

14

$3.98

Tubfast!

marks!

—

V

You’ll adore these medium priced Shoes

Fashion with Economy! Sponby famous Shoe Stylists . cre-

that link

|

sored

.

ated by high class designers

.

of beauliful

8:30-5:30.

Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

new

they bring

.

.

600 House frocks 600
For

.

.

.

ant

2

.

.

you the modes of the moment! Brown
Calf Oxfords with )ava Lizard trimmings
. black Calf "Tom Boy" Ties
. . suede
and satin one-strap Slippers
. and Dans-

SATURDAY SPECIAL

.

•

Two-piece and

GINGHAM! QO

colors. Buy during Fall Fashion Week
is complete! Sizes from 8 to 14 years.

plain

while the selection

and

Style

ROCHELLE
SHOES

an economy price! Soft toned

well lined

signed to delight the young fashionables! It will
little Coats

COATS

Fur Trimmed

broadcloths with becoming fur collars
these

dfm,w

Value Footing

sizes.

Girls’
And

Lovely

“My Own" Hats are lor women and girls who want a distinctive Hat at a moderate price!
Smart felts with clever touches of
velvet to give them a piquant
chic! The brims dash up and
down in a temperamentalway ...
I hair and foreheadsare revealed!
/ i And there’s a becoming style here
/J lor you!

Style Without Extravagance'

Fur Trimmed

Own

Wardrobe Box!

Fall Fashion Week Brings

STORE HOURS:

95

splendid value for Fall Fashion Week! Full Fashioned— and all silk

from top
to toe. Here’s a 5'thread 45-gauge — CHIFFON with picot tops ... and an 8*
thread 45-gauge SERVICE WEIGHT, full length. Both weights have Frendi
heels, too. Note the exquisitecolors on display during FALL FASHION WEEK.
Promenade — Beige Clair— Nightingale—and many others
. that will lend chic
to new Frocks!

Made

%
^

,

Pumps!
Cuban Heels— Louis Heels

SEE ROCHELLE

FOOTWEAR FALL FASHION WEEK

Narrow Toes— Round Toes
Square Campus Toes

$l.oo

fast color prints, plenty of styles to choose

from. Sizes

!

Sizes 3^ to

9

'

16 to 20 and 36 to 54

Montgomery Ward & Co

25-27 East Eighth St;

HOLLAND, MICH

